SCHOOL DIRECTORS PUT RELIGIOUS TEST FOR JOB
Listening In
Our Regitter building, not g«t
•ix . years old, it becoming too
smalt.' We thought when we en
tered it that it would be ample
For the next fifty years. But we
had outgrown sereral other places
in the fire years immediately pre
ceding, to it did not surprise us
when we began to feel crowded
again. We have been to badly in
need of space in our front busi
ness office that we are finishing
off part of the basement and moTin^ offices down there. Our many
friends will be glad to learn that,
though the depression has' hit us
hard as it hat ererybody, our
unique system of publication has
stood the acid test of the times
and we are perfectly solrent. We
owe this condition to the obrious
blessing of God and to the sin
cere friendship of the Catholic
people and the business classes.

12 C o n v e rts G e t
I j i s t r u c t i o n at
Summer Schools

There has nerer been a time
when the Catholic press was more
needed than now. A unique op
portunity for putting across Cath
olic principles faces the world,
rbe basic economic reforms that
are under way hare been given to
the world chiefly through the
Catholic press. If ever an institu
tion has proved its usefulness, the
press has in these trying times.
The people- realise this. Poor
though our people are, they were
ntiore generous ifl The Register an
nual collection this year than they
were last.
! ’ The Theatine Fathers, who do
valiant apostolic work among the
Mexicans and Spanish of Colo
rado, are ordained in Spain befoVk
coming here and hence face the
difficult task of learning a new
and extremely unruly language as
adults. We had a talk with two
of them a few days ago arfd
laughed with them over their ex
periences. Their native language
is not Castilian, but Catalan.
When boys are studying for the
priesthood in their native Majorca,
they are taught Latin from the
time they are aged 11 and many
become so proficient in it that
their knowledge of it rivals that
of their native tongue. Such a
condition would certainly surprise
an American seminarian; for
though we Americans acquire a
Facile enough knowledge of Latin
for all practical pui;poses, reading
(Turn to Page 4 --C olu m n 1)

Adults Prepared by Seminarians at Fairplay
and Como to Enter Church
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While the vacation school movement was started pri
marily for the. benefit of children who had no other oppor The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
tunity to learn about their religion, its value to adults was Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a L a r g e Special Service, and Seven Smaller Services.
never better exemplified than it has been in Fairplay this
summer. There two seminarians from St.' Thomas’ in
Denver found a community of people who are utterly VOL. X X V III. No. 47. DENVER, COLO., TH U RSD AY, JULY 13, 1933. $2 PER YEAR
starving for Catholicism. As a result of the school, four
teen adults, ten of them' non-Catholics, are receiving indi
vidual instruction each night. The other four are Catho
lics who have not practiced their religion fo^ so long a
time that it is necessary for them to get convert instruct
tion ip order that they'be familiar with Catholic te^hings;
Two converts are also taking instructions at Como.
Among those in the Fairplay
class, all of whom will probably
be received into the Church the
latter part of next week, are four
young ladies of one family in their
early twenties.
They are chil
dren of a mixed marriage whose
parents decided to allow them to
grow up without particular bene
fit of religion and to leave choice
of Church to the girls themselves.
The Fairway vacation school is
thus the direct means of bringing
them into the Catholic fold.
As for the school itself, which
has been received with enthusiasm
by the children, no greater tribute
can be paid to it than the an
nouncement that at least four of
the pupils, ranging in age up to
twelve years, are being baptized
this week.
credit for the success of the
school and its convert work goes
to the Rev, Harold V. Campbell,
who made contact with most of
the people in the vicinity, and to
the Rev. Peter Moran, a subdeacon
studying for the Diocese of Den
ver, and David Maloney, also a

local seminarian, who are the
teachers. The school was sched
uled to close this week, with the
two seminarians moving on to
Breckenridge to continue theif
work, but because of the convert
instruction work yet to be accom
plished, the Rev. Mr. Moran will
stay in Fairplay for at least an
other week. He will be replaced
by another seminarian, who will
work with Mr. Maloney in Breck
enridge.
David Maloney, son of Mr. and
Mrs, J. E. Maloney of Littleton,
is to go to Rome in the fall to
take up theology and prepare for
the Doctorate.
The vacation school at Julesburg, the first ever to be held
there, opened the first of the
month with an enrollment of 90
pupils, ranging frbm high school
to kindergarten age. The enroll
ment this week was reported as
115. The Julesburg school is be
ing taught by the Franaiscan Sis
ters from Sterling, who also open
ed a school at IliflF this week, with
an expected rigistration of 100
pupils.

FRS. O’ RYAH, McDOROUGH
ARE JU BILEE SPEAKERS

Arvada Novena Cathedral
The Rev. C. M. Johnson of the personal purse for the rector’s
Thursday announced jubilee.
Father Johnson, taking advan
some of the speakers who will par
in the celebration Wednes tage of the fact that Dr. McMento S t. Anne to ticipate
(Tnrn to Page 4 — Column 6)
day. July 28, marking the silver
jubilee of the Rev. Dr. Hugh L.
as rector of the Den- Christ o f the Andes
Begin Monday ■McMenamin
ver Cathedral. The Rev. Dr. Wil
liam O’Ryan, pastor of Si. Leo’s
Monday, July 17, at 7 :45 o’clock church, will give the sermon at the
and for nine consecutive evenings, Solemn Mass to be celebrated by
the favorite and popular novena Father McMenamin at 9:30; the
to St. Anne, consisting o f Rosary, Rev. J. Frederick McDonough, pas
novena, prayers and sermon, foi, tor o f the Blessed Sacrament par
lowed by Benediction of the Bless ish, a former assistant of Father
ed Sacrament, will be conducted McMenamin, will give the talk at
at the shrine“ in Arvada. For many the evening banquet; the Rev.
years friends of the shrine, pos Matthew Smith will speak at the
sessing a strong, devotion to St. clergy luncheon. For y e p s Fa
.\nne, havj attended the novena, ther McMenamin was publisher of
and have obtained many graces The Register, until the diocese
and temporal favors through the took over the "paper, and Father
interce.ssion o f the mother of the Smith worked under the personal
Blessed Virgin Mary. Father Har supervision of Father McMenamin
old V. Campbell, pastor of the for seven or eight years as editor.
Shrine of St. Anne, will return to ji The Cathedral priests announced
Denver Monday from Camp Santa that they are meeting with suc
•Maria to conduct the service.s. The cess in their campaign to raise
Shrine o f St. Anne is situated in $6,000 for a burse at St. Thomas’
•Arvada only a short drive from seminary in honor of Father Mc
Denver.
Menamin, and also in raising a
This famoui statue, which
-nrstands in the Andes mountains be
tween Argentine and Chile as
pledge of peace between those na
tions, ahd which is made of the
metal of melted guns and ammu
nition, is one-half the sixe of the
great statue of Christ that Mr. and
Mrs. John L. Dower will erect in
A plan to furnish free books for .from St. Thomas’, and a group of the Rockies at Santa Maria, Cas
those students who are not able Catliedral boys, under the direc sells, Colorado, near Denrer. The
to pay for their texts has been tion of Father Morning. The local statue, howerer, will be
worked out at the Cathedral |Parent-Teachers’ association and smaller than the great one of
school this summer, by the Rev. jothers have co-operated.
The Christ the Redeemer near the Bay
Dr. Daniel Morning, an assistant ^aduating class of the high school of Rio de Janeiro, Braxil, which,
at the Cathedral and a member of igave fine support by surrendering with its base, towers 130 feet. The
the high school faculty. Fifteefl the texts the students had used. Brazilian statue stands 2,400 feet
hundred books have been donated iFbther Morning will stage an ath- abore sea level. That in Colorado
to the parish by graduates and !letic smoker and a card party in will be 9,235 feet. The Andes
students and have been put into the near future, to cover the ex statue, 26 feet high, stands on a
good shape by Dominic Zarlengo pense encountered in putting the mountain 12,796 feet above sea
and Vincent Conner, seminarians iDooks into shape.
level.
•

FREE TEXT BOOKS FOR
POOR STUDENTS, PLAN

COLORADO PLAYS MAJOR ROLE IN
CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS' CONVENTION
(By Mr*. Joseph C. Hagus)
For the fourth time in as many
years the state of Colorado h ^
been host to a large aggregatioli
of Catholic women in national
conclave assembled. At the close
of the fifteenth biennial national
convention o f the Catholic Daugh
ters o f America, held in Colorado
Springs, and as delegates and vis
itors left for their respective
homes. Catholic Daughters of Colo
rado experienced a feeling of ela
tion that the state court had
played well its part. Each o f the
fiine courts had extended the glad
hand and again was Western hos
pitality demonstrated.
r
Proceedings of national interest
have been given wide publicity
through The Register and daily
press. A word now o f Colorado’s
place in the picture is in order.
At the banquet in the Antlers
hotel Monday evening, July 3,
where the convention was officially
opened, greetings’ were extended
by the R t Rev, Msgr. Bosetti, V.
G., in the name o f the Most Rev.
Bishop Vehr; Mrs. Anna M. Flem
ing o f Colorado Springs, national
convention chairman; Joseph C.
Maguire, past state deputy of the
Knights o f Columbus; Hon. George
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E. Birdsall, mayor o f Colorado
Springs, and Mrs. Joseph C.
Hagus, state regent o f Colorado.
A silent note of welcome was ex
pressed by St. Mary’s court of the
hostess city, which furnished the
floral decorations for the banquet
tables and corsages for national
officers and delegates. Favors at
each cover, bearing attractive
views of Colorado and an approprivate verse, were also the com
pliments o f SL Mary’s court And
so Colorado opened her arms to
her guests.
The Altar and Rosary society
o f St. Mary’s church beautifled
the altars for the Pontifleal Mass
— contributing a wealth of blooms
for the occasion. Twelve mem
bers of the Junior Catholic Daugh
ters from Denver and prospective
juniors
of
Colorado
Springs
formed a colorful guard of honor
and escort to the supreme regent,
Miss Mary Duffy, when, at the
close o f the Mass, she received the
Papal decorations at the hands of
thd national chaplain, the Most
Rev. William J. Hafey.
The Jynior Catholic Daughters’
orchestra from Denver appeared
at the conference devoted to con
sideration o f juniors’ activities.

The girls were accompanied to the
Springs by their chaplain, the Rev.
Joseph Regan, O.P., of S t Domi
nic’s church. At this conference
Mrs. Harvey J. Smith, counselor,
encouraged organization of Junior
Daughters and gave helpful in
formation.
The luncheons of the week
formed pleasant diversions from
the more strenuous routine busi
ness. The first of these was at
the Antlers Tuesday, July 4, with
Mrs. Florence Knight of Colorado
Springs presiding. James D. Mc
Guire, a young Denver attorney,
ave a stirring address worthy of
ndependence day. Miss Anne
O’Neill of Court St. Rita, Denver,
whose accompanist was Miss Jo
sephine Courtney, sang in her
usual beautiful way. Among the
luncheon guests were members of
Miss O’Neill’s party from Denver.
They included the Rev. Henry
Courtney, .O.S.B., of Atchison,
Kans.; his sisters, Misses Josephine
and Clara Courtney, and MrO.
Julia O’Neill.
The luncheon Wednesday was
at the Broadmoor. Mrs. M. J.
O’Fallon presided. Prof. Archer
B. Hulbert of the faculty o f Colo(T uItb to Page 7 — Column 1)
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N EW ST A T U E OF CH R IST
A T S A N T A M ARIA TO BE
HIGH A S 5-STORY EDIFICE

Will Be Twice Size o f South Am erica’s Fa
mous Christ o f the Andes; Plans for
Manufacture Announced
'
(By Edward C. Day, Jr.)
Awaiting word from the , don
ors, Mr, and Mrs. John L._ Dower,
sculptors are ready to begin work
as early as next week on the gi
gantic statue o f the Holy Re
deemer, to be erected in South
Platte canon overlooking the Dow
er camp for underprivileged chil
dren, Camp Santa Maria del
Monte.
Announcement of the
materialization of the stetue,
which will approximate the visions
of countless priests and la3rmen
who have urged such a religious
monument for the United States
in the Rocky mountains, was made
in "rhe Register last week.
Details o f the huge project,
twice the size of the famous Cfirisl
o f the Andes and the only thing
o f its* kind on the North American
continent, were made known this
week by the Northwestern Terra
Cotta company, builder of the
statue. The completion of the
work, expected before fall, will
culminate more than a year and
a half o f planning and designing
by the Terra Cotta artists, it was
learned this week.
Characteristic o f many familiar
paintings and images of Christ
on earth, depicting the Savior with
right arm extended in benediction
over the throngs which knelt in
adoration at His feet, the Holy
Redeemer will look down upon the
camp of children and over much
of the surrounding country from
an elevation of approximately 1,500 feet above the canon floor.
’Truly the highest religious statue
in the United States, it will be 9,235 feet above sea level.
Models, greatly reduced in size,
were completed several months
ago. “ Peace be to you,’’ seems
adequately to express the pose
and countenance of the figure.
Many weeks were spent in produc
ing a fineness of detail which
shadows would not mar and which
would be expressive o f the high
place the statue will assume.
The statue will be placed on a
huge ornamental pedestal 22 feet
high and, itself, will be 30 feet in
height from the hem of its grace
fully folded garment to the top
of the head. When viewed from
the top o f the mountain, which will
be reached by a road, the monu
ment will be equivalent in height
to-a five-story building. The fig
ure itself will be as high as a
three-story building.
The right
arm will extend 14 feet from the
shoulder to the tips o f the fingers.
The hand and wrist, measuring
from the sleeve o f the garment,
will be four feet long. The face
will be 3 and a half feet from the
chin to the top of the forehead
and will be two feet wide. The
average thickness o f the figure
will be nine feet.
Nine weeks will be consumed in
making the statue. Placing it •on
the mountain will take consider
ably less time. Two weeks o f the
process will be used in baking thb
terra cotta to withstand the rav
ages of time and the elements.
The figure will be made on the
grounds of the terra cotta com
pany. From a huge mound of
soft clay, surrounded by a square
scaffold thirty feet high, the figure
will be fashioned. Five tiers will
be constructed on the scaffold and
five sculptors will carve the statue.
Each will work from one o f the
miniature models, which have been
reduced one-tenth according to
exact scale. One man will work
exclusively on the face, another on
the arm and hands, a third on the
chest and two will carve the folds
in the lower parts o f the garments.
When the clay statue is com-

Named Mercy Cardinal
His Eminence Pietro Cardinal
Fumasoni-Biondi, prefect of the
Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith, has
been named Cardinal Protector of
the Sisters o f Mercy of the Union
in the United States, whose
motherhouse is at BethesdtL Md.
The Colorado Sisters o f Mercy are
included. In 1929, while Cardinal
Fumasoni-Biondi was Apostolic
Delegate to the United States,
v’jrious commi4nities of the Sisters
o f Mercy in the United States, by
a decree o f the Sacred Congrega
tion of Religious, united under the
government of one general su
perioress to form the. present re-figious union.

pleted a mold will be made of it
and cut into sections or huge
blocks. The terra, cotta will be
pressed and baked into these
molds. The figure will be in ap
proximately twenty-five, and pos
sibly thirty sections.
After the terra cotta blocks
have been completed the work of
erecting the statue on the moun
tain top will be similar to the con
struction o f a building and will be
handled by building contractors.
A steel structural tower with a re
enforced concrete core will be
erected to whjeh the statue wRl
be anchored. ’ The pedestal will
be of re-enfoited concrete with a
foundation as deep and as strong
as those built for high buildings.
The Rev. A. W. Forstall, S.J.,
Reg;is physicist, will lend his
knowledge in the erection of the
frame work to insure its being
lightning proof. Copper, platinum
and charcoal will be used to con
duct the mountain electric storms
away from the figure and safely
into the g;round.
Without this
precaution the statue might be
shattered by the first bolt o f lightning.
Viewed from any part of the
camp and frttm both enrections of
the canon floor, the statue is ex
pected to tower head and shoul
ders above the horizon. At nigl^t.

Fr. Steidle Drives
Cidreo 50 Miles
Elizabeth.— The Elbert parish
has successfully completed .its first
vacation school under the direc
tion of Sistera Mary Aurea and
Peter Joseph of Loretto Heights
college.
Nearly forty children
were enrolled from Elbert, Kiowa
and Elizabeth.
Father Steidle,
the pastor, made a daily round trip
o f fifty miles to get them to and
from the church at Elizabeth.
In addition to the catechetical
instruction, a group of boys was
taught to serve Mass, and the en
tire class was taught to sing the
Mass o f the Angels.
The direct fruits of the school
were the Baptism o f six children,
the reception o f First Hojy Com
munion by a class of fourteen
children from five to seventeen
years o f age, and an added inter
est in the church by parishioners
and the entire community.
The school was closed Sunday
by High Mass at which the chil
dren sang the Mass of the Angels,
•and a picnic in the pines at Eliza
beth. Breakfast for the first com
municants was served by the La
dies’ Altar society. Father Steidle
and the teachers are to be con
gratulated on the success of the
school.

NEW LA W W AS
N O T E F F E C T IV E
Y E T A T T IM E
Recent Legislation to Be Used in Future to
Curb Offending Intolerants
For the first time since the new Colorado law was
passed forbidding the us(e of the religious test in the case
of any applicant for a public school position, the charge
has been made that a board in a small town of the state
has rejected a Catholic teacher because of her religion.
Unfortunately, however, the new law, passed without the
“ emergency clause and safety clutch,” did not become
operative until July 12. Hence suit cannot be filed in this
case. If the law is broken in the future. The Register will
back the suit to get justice.
The charge is made by the wife of a school director. She says
that the board consists of three non-Catholics, one of them her hus
band, and two of the directors absolutely refused to consider a Cath
olic girl’s application because she is a Catholic. “ My husband,” she
writes, “ told one of them that he would have to-be careful, as there
was a law against such a test, but he answered that he was not afraid.”
There has been a good deal of thi? sort of thing going on in the
smaller towns of Colorado. The joy ride is over on such Kluxism.
Every case uncovered in the future will be prosecuted and The Regis
ter will be glad to back the suit.
The constitution of the state forbids the placing of a religious
test in public employment and the law passed at the last session t>f the
legislature and signed by the governor establishes a penalty for put
ting such a test.Some of the worst offenders in getting religious information have
been teachers’ agencies. -If applicanis for teaching positions have the
religious test put to them by teachers’ agencies, they should inform
this paper at once. The Register will have the backing of many
powerful forces in its battle to see that the religious test is not applied
in defiance of the constitution and statute law.
While the lawgiving protection to all applicants for teaching posi
tions against religious discrimination did not become effective until
July 12, 90 days after it 'was signed by Governor Johnson, a school
board in turning down an applicant because of religion is liable to
court action because it has violated the rights of the applicant under
the constitutions both of the United States and of Colorado, according
to Joseph A. Craven, local attorney.

New School at Mullen Homo
W ill Bo B u ilt, Ready 1934
The Christian Brothers in
charge of the Mullen Home for
Boys are preparing to care for
forty boys in the approaching
scholastic year. Two more broth
ers have been added to the faculty,
bringing the total to six. Two
grammar school grades will be
taught, the seventh" and eighth,
and also the first two years of high
school. Plans call for the erec
tion of a new school building on
a hill adjacent to the home suffi
cient to accommodate at least one
hundred boys. The building is to
be ready for occupancy in Septem
ber, 1934.
Although more than a foot of
water covered the large farm at
the home, near Fort Logan, in last
week’s Bear creek canon flood,
little actual damage was done. The
only loss was that o f several dozen
chickens. The immense loads of
debris swept by the waters from
the mountain sides to the farm
lands did, however, create very
much work of clearing away the
refuse from the Mullen home
farm.
The boys are intensely interest
ed in their chances to win the pen
nant in the American Legion base
ball league this year. Under the
direction o f Coach Joe Lally, for
merly engaged in Catholic scho
lastic and athletic activities in
Butte, Mont., the Mullen home
team has succeeded in remaining
at the top o f the league, tied at
resent with the G.P.A.T. team of
•enver.
The many friends gained in
Colorado by Brother Joseph of
Louisia'na, in his recent canvass of
Catholic schools in the state for
vocations to the brotherhood, will
be glad to hear that he has had a
splendid recovery from a serious
operation at St. Joseph’ s hospital.

S

Denver. B pther Joseph is to re
turn to tlie Mullen home this
week. The doctors h^ve permitted
him to receive as visitors _ after
next week boys interested in the
Christian brothers. He will not
be able to resume his work in the
state, however, for several months.

y FiisTi m
i

Espanola, N. M.— (INS Wire)
— This sleepy little New Mexico
village of 300 inhabitants July 11
celebrated its 335th birthday with
fiesta and pageant. It was in
1598, according to the musty rec
ords o f the old Spanish explora
tion, that Don Juan de Onate es
tablished the first settlemenl; in
the Southwest about four miles
from" the present site o f Espanola.
Don Caspar de "Villagra wrote the
account o f the founding in Span
ish verse. -With Onate from Old
Mexico came ten Franciscans. In
their honor a celebration of "Ves
pers was observed July 10. Wil
liam B. Prince of Espanola, son
of a territorial governor, was mas
ter o f ceremonies. Mayor Tobias
Espinosa took the part of Don
Caspar, the warrior poet, and In
dians from the Santa Clara pueblo
were present.

After S9 Years, Pupil
Calls on Pioneer Nun
Loyalty and love for a teacher
and pleasant memories of school
days which 59 years oould not
erase brought about the reunion
of a Loretto nun and a former
pupil in Denver this week.
The nun is Sister Jovita, 86
years old, in retirement at Lo
retto Heights college. The pupil
is Miss Mary Hawkins of St. Jos
eph, Moi, who spent the last week
visiting old friends in Denver.
In 1874, two years before Colo
rado was admitted into the Union,
Miss Hawks bade leave of her
teacher. That was in old - St.
Great Christ of the Rockies to be erected by Mr. and Mrs. John Mary’s academy on California
L. Dower at their summer camp for poor children, Santa Maria del j street. The nun, now many years
Monte (St. Mary of the Mountain.) -With its base, it will be 52 feet past the span o f average human
•life, was one of the young pioneer
higla It will be 9,235 feet above sea level.

nuns of the Loretto order, only a
few years out of postulajitship;
the pupil was in her early ’teens.
Neither had met again in the 59
years which have elapsed until
Miss Hawks called on Sister Jovita
this week.
Tears welled in the old nun’s
eyes as she reflected on the spirit
which brought one of her girls
back after so many years. Surely
not many o f the few pupils who
attended St. Mary’s would rememmuch about those days— even
fewer would remember her name
or think to seek her out. Several
happy hours were spent in recall
ing fond memories, peculiar only
toi childhood and school, before
Miss Hawks again said good-bye
to; her teacher.

huge flood lights will play upon it
and will make it visible from
three to four miles in either di
rection of the canon.
Unlike other statues, cut from
rock or marble, through the use
o f terra cotta the statue 'will be
two-tone in color. The face, neck
and hands will be o f a different
shade than the garment, giving
the statue a realistic appearance
under the lights. This spectacle
is expected to be the most unique
feature o f the project.
•Wes Teeple o f the Northwest
ern Terra Cotta company drew
the sketches and outlined the fig
ure, the construction of which he
will personally supervise.
The
base was designed by T. H. Buell,
architect. The contractors for the
base and framework were not an
nounced.

Monsignor Bosetti was ordained
August 2, 1908. He is a native of
Milan, Italy, and was educated and
ordained in Europe, but most o f
his years in the priesthood have
been spent in Colorado. He is
perhaps the most gifted musician
m the "West. In addition to being
the Vicar General, he is Chancellor
of the Denver diocese and at pres
ent is acting as Administrator,
during the absence^ in Europe of
Bishop Vehr. ,

MASS ON MOUNTAIN TOP P U N OF
MONSIGNOR BO SEHI FOR JUBILEE
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph
Bosetti, Vicar General of the Den
ver diocese, plans a unique cele
bration of his silver jubilee in the
priesthood. He intends to go to
one of the mountain peaks and
celebrate his silver jubilee Mass in
the open air up as close to heaven
as he can”get. He has been in the
Mount of the Holy Cross region
this week, investigating the possi
bility of having the service there.
Unquestionably m a n y persons

would like to attend the unique
service, but it is understood that
Monsignor Bosetti prefers to have
the celebration a private one.
The Vicar General is an enthu
siastic mountaineer.
He h a s
scaled some of the most famous
climbs in both the Alps and the
Rockies and, on a trip to Europe
three years ago climbed the Mat
terhorn with Thomas Doran, a
Denver youth who is studying in
Rome and is to be ordained there
July 23.
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ST . L O U IS ’ PA RISH

Donation at St. Louis’, Englewo<^d, Honors Blessed
Mother

ST. PATRICK’S CONTINUES TO
LEAD HOLY NAME LEAGUES
St. Cajetan’s Wins First Baseball Game; Three
Teams Tied fo r T h ird; Softball Tilts Close

i(St; Joseph’s Parish)
his
mates
slaughtered
St. Patrick’s continued its while
The Vdry Rev. ^osepR J. Gunn, steady march to the flag in the O’Gara’s offerings for seventeen
2270 Sonth Broadway
C.SS.R., who two-weeks ago was Holy Name baseball _league Sun bingles. Meiger and Walsh led the
The smart, modish women o f to
' (St. Leuit’ Parish, EngUwoed)
appointed pastor at St. Joseph’s day by annexing its eighth straight attack, the latter garnering a
1930 So. Broadway
PE. 9907 day has brought the art of beauty
41 East Vasiar Avenva
A friend who does not wish ^
and superior o f the monastery for win, defeating a formidable op homer and three singles.
Having been established at an culture down to a fine point. By
A certain number of women in
other address 20 years ago, this this we mean that she frequents any community absolutely refuse name mentioned donated a side the n e x t, three years, arrived in ponent, St. Dominic’s, by a score
St.. Cajetan’s sprang a surprise
firm has shown a steady increase the shop where care is taken so to give an order fo r . groceries or altar in honor of the Blessed Denver laM week on Thursday, and of 12 to 5. Joe Lucci pitched for in winning its first league game,
Mother.
’Hie
Altar
society,
which
Immediately took charge. Father the victors, yielding seven hits. Fernandez twirling a 5-4 win over
in the volume of business from that the treatment really suits the' meats over the telephone because
year to year and it is widely individual skin and complexion, so they have.no faith in selections is the recipient of this donation, Gunn was formerly stationed here.
the Presentation team. St. Jos
hopes that someone desiring to and can recall the names and faces
known among Catholics o f Engle
eph’s, led by the stellar pitching
that the coiffure is in harmony that are made and because they etect a suitable memorial, perhaps
o
f
many
o
f
the
paristitoners..
He
wood and South Denver. And be
o f Turner, who struck out eleven
with the personality. Naturally, cannot depend on receiving honest for some loved one, wil) give a has a radiant personality, keen
fore we go any further, W. E.
and allowed only five hits, downed
it takes an expert to make such weights. Jt has been the aim o f similar altar to be dedicated to the executive, ability, and is a gifted
Kuhnle, the owner, wishes to send distinctions.
J. R. Simpson, in his eighteen
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Card Party Success
with the exception of the first
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Despite the warm weather the gates to the Catholic Daughters of
life are co-operating with The his satisfaction in being able to of all, both in price and in loca past week. Having obtained the Friday o f the month when the
S t Patrick’s gave Presentation
card party given under the aus America convention held at Colo
Register this week in presen^ng look back over his 14 years of tion, so why not lend a hand and servicesiof theTiest mechanics that
hour is 7:30 to 8:30. The first
team an unmerciful trimming for
this fine display of St. Louis’ service to the people of the com give him a flying start!
money can buy, Mr. Feidler and half hour is spent in prayers and pices o f the Altar and Rosary rado Springs last week. The girls another Victory in the Holy Name
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enj'oyed
a
are members of the Junior Cath
parish.
The Register heartily munity. His reputation, having
You will get quality in your his son hope to build up a repair meditation. Mass in the presence
softball league Saturday night at
commends them to the patronage been built on that sterling virtue, groceries, quality in your fruits shop that IS without equal in the of the Blessed Sacrament follows good attendance and those present olic Daughters’ drill troop. Mar
Elitch’s gardens, winning 12-1. In
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Inasmuch as he is building him turned out of the shop.
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Mr. Feidler is putting into effect prise party for Miss Marcella forts of the Mesdames Leo Sheri garet Day left for the mountains, team in an extra inning game,
ments. It is thoroughly organised, the retailer.
where they held a house party un 3-2. The Holy Family team barely
No more can be making, he is deserving of your co special summer rates on storage Tunze Friday o f last week. A dan and |Iames Whalen.
and has every requisite for a first- asked. In regard to his meats, operation and business. He’s a For convenience and safety, store beautiful plaque of the Blessed
The first monthly meeting of til Wednesday, July 12. Friday
class parish, with a 'beautjful Mr. -Summers is very particular likable young chap and he'll treat you car with him. He will have Mother was presented to Miss the '33 club was held at the home afternoon Betty Currigan and won from S t Louis’, 9-8,
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church, a school, a convent for the and only the finest, leanest meats you right. So give your next or it serviced to any degree that you Tunze as a remembrance for her of Randolph Aemmer on Tuesday Dorothy Maguire joined them.
as follows:
Sisters o f St. Joseph, who are the are offered for sale.
evening. TRe meeting was called Carol and Pauline Celia acted as
may desire. And in case you have fidelity as a sodality member.
der to him!
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teachers, and a rectory. Thera is,
to' order by Dan McCawlejy, in the chaperones.
trouble or an accident on the
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T s . Annunciation team, 7:45 p. m.;
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And now we come to that good, energies on building up certain Kuhn, Marita. Maguire, Lillian Mc Maguire, Catherine Parle, Doris Holy Family team.... 5 i
sary for you to go to Denver to young charge. Firequently a dog
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factor o f the old standby— the one owned by phases of car service and repair Bride, Dan McCawley, John Mc- Porter, Margaret McNally and Mt. Carmel team..... 5 '
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SP. 2pOS Chev. After all, it’s better to peace of mind of doting parents E. W. Herzog— ^the Englewood ing and the result is expert workv Closkey, Ed Ryan, R i c h a r d Olive Golden.
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There comes a time in the lives patronize a local merchant, and when children are at play. And, Drug Co. Having a stock as com at a price not at all unreasonable. Schmitz, Marie Stewart and Billy
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Jane Quenstedt left Saturday, St. Louis’ .................. 2 !
o f all of us when a great sorrow inasmuch as John Duncan carries of course, they are companions to plete as many of the larger down For instance, the battery in your Sloan.
St. Patrick’s softball team jour
July 8, fo r Monterey, Old Mexico,
enters into our hearts as we st|md a complete line of these parts at grownups as well. A flog in the town stores at prices more within car— a vital part— is one of his
neyed to
Thursday of
where she will remain a year.
' Former Castor Here
by and hear the last services rqad, prices that will compare favorably house when the owner is away is the readh of you and me, Mr. Her specialties.
last week to take a thriller from
The Rev. Thomas Condon, C.
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evening,
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28,
the
and see''/)ur loved ones lowcired to those of any competitor, he is a sure cure for prowlers. And no zog has had this business for the
He also has a mechanic who is
a Scottsbluff team, 2-1, before a
into the grave. Usually our gjief the man to whom you should go. matter what kind of a dog you past eighteen years. He is known exceptionally efficient at electric SS. R., one of the best liked pas senior department of the summer crowd of 3,000 persons, and lose
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who
served
school
o
f
acting,
conducted
at
the
is too great to notice the mipor
in baseball to a Bayard team, 10Also, he has a fully equipped would have, you can get him from oy practically everyone in Engle servicing— starter, generator and
details o f the service, the little shop for Ford service. Although Mr. and Mrs, J. F. Brogan, in this wood— known by, reputation for ignition W rk. If you come out here from 1915 to 1921, arrived academy under the supervision of 12.
in
Denver
Wednesday
morning
en
thinM that aren’t just as tfiey any make of car may be repaired business for the past twenty years. honesty and square'snooting.
one o f these mornings and your car route to Livermore, Calif., where Sister Mary Felician, will present
should be. It is, perhaps, brought here, his mechanics specialize on
He handles only the very best won’t start, do not fail to call up he has been assigned as pastor, four short one-act plays, “ Rent
Chows (o f the better breeding),
ing J i m m y,” “ Flittermouse,”
to our attention later that an at Fords.. So you had better run Pekes, wires, Bostons, terriers— in in the quality o f nis merchandise, Guy’s garage. You’ll get guar
after serving in that capacity for “ Gretna Green,” and “ The Night
tendant, lacked the proper attitude, your Model A down and have it fact, if they haven’t the dog you and his fountain is a busy place anteed satisfaction.
the past three years at Grand Club Girl.” Friends who are in
that he accepted the occasion; as looked over before you start on want, they’ll get him for you. these days. A new stock o f pre
In conclusion, it is Mr. Guy’s
terested are cordially invited to
a matter o f fact or in a lighter that trip. It may save you money. Prices range from |2 up. Inas scription liquors has just been in wish to express to you his gratifi Rapids, Mich.
Sunday is the Feast of the Most attend.
mood. And there isn’t one o^ us In case you are in need o f tow much as they are members of St. stalled. A registered pharmacist cation for your su^Jort in times
On Aug;ust 1, the children’s dethat wouldn’t prevent such an oc service after you do start, phone Louis’ themselves, you really compounds all his drug and medic gone by. Don’t forget that phone Holy Redeemtr, the titular feast
of the Redemptorist order. A iartment will present “ Muffins.”
currence if we could.
Spruce 6996.
should patronize them. And those inal prescriptions and they’re de number in the future— Englewood Solemn Mass will be sung at 9:30. ncluded in the play will be an ex
We can by going to the right
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Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B., with
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from them. They send a message
(lumbers who will respond promptWe have found the place for y and who do dependable guar^
Anne New, charter m em ber^f mer, O.S.B., as subdeacon. Father
The Dunn family are another tion work. Your doctor’s prescrib ing. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jurgens,
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piece
o f South Denver and Englewpod.
anteed work. And you can g#t one o f those pioneer merchant ing doesn’t amount to very much grandparents, were the sponsors. the Catholic Press club, assumed o f ceremonies.
of furniture you have been want such service by phoning Engle families of Englewood.
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They if the prescription isn’t carefully
Miss Kay Gunn and several of duties o f society editor on one of
Mrs. C. W. Schwinn o f Kansas
ing— and you’ll be surprised at
have been at the address listed compounded, and serious trouble her friends, including Miss Ruth the Denver dailies in the week.
886.
City, Mo., is visiting her son, Fa
Heppting Pharmacy
the moderation of Mr. Harring wood
And another th in g ^ A few dol above fo r 13 years and at the may result iq this connection. The Bookmah, are enjoying this week Miss New is a graduate of journal ther Leonard Schwinn, at the ab
ton’s prices, too. He also has
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lars spent now may saVe you quite present time the store is managed prescription yoii get from the in Eldorado springs, with Mrs. ism o f Loretto Heights, college.
You know your doctor— you tools for sale. We don’t have to a few later on, next winter, in con by Miss Kate Dunn. Most o f you Arapahoe pharmacy is DEPEND Saunders as chaperon.
Frank Tettemer, son o f Mrs, bey.
The Rev. Dr. John A. Duskie,
have probably known him for a introduce Mr. Harrington to you. nection with your heating plant. probably know her, as she is a ABLE!
The Rev. Maurice Kennedy, C. John Dower, is expected in this
long time and you trust and hja^e He is well known, inasmuch as he These men will do competent work member o f the parish.
Of course, she carries all those SS. R., of New Orleans, Lll., was week from the East, having stop- chancellor o f the Diocese o f Con
faith in him to the extent that his been in busines lor the last 22 on whatever heating system you
Miss Dunn has one of the nicest other little necessities we need in ,a pleasant visitor at the rectory iped at the Century of Progress cordia, has been a guest at the ab
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you are willing to put your lift in years. And he said fo r us to thank may have and NOW is the time to little establishments in Englewood our daily routine and for quality the past week-end. He was en en route.
Father Regis Barrett, O.S.B.,
you for him in connection ■with have. it done. And it won’t cost and it really isn’t necessary for received you cannot do better. Ex route to his new post at Whittier,
his hands.
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S t Rosa’s home for working
Mrs. Etienne Perenyi is in
date stores in the city. A pantry when you next have clothing to be call on Mr. Kienzle and get his bath tub without having to tear- every enterprise for advancement dam. The thirty members and girls expects to live up again to its charge of the musical program.
in
Englewood.
out
the
wall
and
without
going
to
a
guests
thoroughly
enjoyed
them
that is filled with their foodstuffs cleaned or pressed.
reputation o f having the largest The monthly Mass for members of
estimate? He won’t charge much lot of expense. He also has some
They carry a full line of build
is well provisioned, indeed, and it
and you may be assured that you new lavatories that will certainly ing materials, paints, etc., and also selves in eating and taking part lay retreat held each year in Colo the Medical Missionary group will
in sport events and a ball game.
will cost you less t o ' stock that Hanwell Electric Service are dealing with a man who is an
add to the appearance and con handle coal and wood. If you The four “ stalwarts,” picnic com rado, when the exercises from the be said Tuesday at the Holy Ghost
pantry from this firm than it’ will
3482 So. Broadway.
Eng. 1044 expert in craftsmanship. If you venience of your bathroom, and have any building to be done, be mittee members, Mildred and evening of August 3 to the morn church by the Rev. John R. Mulfrom any other.
“ No job too small, no job too have chairs, lounges or the like to t h ^ are not at all expensive.
sure to consult them. They have Charles Parslow, Leo Donovan and ing o f August 7 are conducted by roy.
You can always depend on {get
The society was ^ven two valu
larM,’’ is the slogan upon which be repaired, this is the place to
built up an enviable reputation Thomas Kavanagh, left nothing un the Rev. Christian Darley, C.SS.R.
Twenty-five
years
in
business'in
ting the best meats in town J|rom
Arrangements to make the retreat able boxes of medicine in the week
A. E. Hanwell has strived to build which to take them.
for
fair
dealing
and
courteous
Englewood
is
the
fine
record
of
done.
Their
only
regret
was
that
Mr. Barbour. His long experience
Mr. Kienzle also does key work. the Bell Brothers. They are ex treatment to all.
can be made with the'Franciscan by Mrs. Leonard Swigert, Mrs. L.
his reputation over the ten years
a larger number of the members Sisters by any interested woman. V. Tepley.and Miss hf. Gaffney.
in this line has taught him to offer
he has been in the electrical game. He is your local craftsman and is pert in their work and if your heat
They
wish
to
take
this
oppor
did not accept the invitation to be
only the best to his customers. Judging from the volume of busi deserving of your co-operation and
And the fruits are always n|icer, ness he does, he has been quite support. Come down some time! ing system isn’t what it should be, tunity to thank you Catholic peqr present.
pie
o
f
Englewood
and
South
Den
now
is
the
time
to
repair
it.
Esti
Breakfast Planned for Tots
the vegetables always fresher successful.
mates are gladly given. Phone ver for your patronage in the past
The ladies o f the Altar and Ros
OUR LADY of the LAKE COLLEGE
when they come from Mr. Burk
No matter what time of day or
Estimates are cheerfully fur ary ssociety at the suggestion of
Englewood 144.
* Thorine Grocery
(Sisters of Divine rrovidenee, Ssn Antonio, Texss)
hart Quality is his by-word. Call night you have trouble with any
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bell are nished. Phone Englewood 201- the president, Mrs. Harold Harri
Englewood 619 for prompt deliv thing electrical about the house,
For the Higher Education of Women
and Market
members of S t Louis’ parish and 202 ,
son, are going to give a breakfast
ery from either department.
Highest Standard Kvideneed hr Approval of the College by the
3085 South Broadway
you may call Mr. Hanwell and he
wish
to
thank
fellow
membefs
for
for the children o f the vacation
Both men join in a note oi; ap will bring his shop to your home.
Association of American UnlTcrsitie*
Having been in business for the
school on Friday morning, July 21.
Marie's
Cafe
preciation for past business td the IL you have trouble with your past eight years, Mr. and Mrs. 0. business in the past (!k>-operate
Bachelor o f Arts
| Library Science
with them in the future!
College Department
The children will receive Commun
parishioners o f S t Louis’. ■
3510 South Broadway
Bachelor of Science in | Home Economics.
electric refrigerator or washing F , Thorine have built their repu
confers
degrees:
ion
in
a
body
at
the
8
o’
clock
Mass,
The hot weather is'here and it’s
machine; if yon have any wiring tation on two words— Quality and
Bachelor o f Music
( Physical Education
altogether too hot to be standing after which-the breakfast will be
Armitage Hardware
to be done, this is the place to Service. They are well known out
HIGH
SCHOOL
DEF
PARTMENT:
State
affiliated
and a member
over a kitchen stove. Why not served.. Mrs. G. J. O’Byme will
Broadway
3487 South Broadway
which you should go. His elec here in Englewood and they are
o f the Southern Association of Colleges 'and Secondary
have
charge
of
the
breakfast.
treat
the
wife
and
kids
to
a
nice
This
store
is
having
a
special
o u r support and cprepair work and installation deserving o f^
Schools.
J
Monument Works tric
are strictly guaranteed. The night operation. _F o r qua lit:y groceries on paints this week. Unusual bar dinner at Marie’s cafe? R. J. Anyonbi who would like to help
e
l
e
m
e
n t a r y DEPARTMENT; New Model Demonstration School
make
this
breakfast
a
memorable
PROWSE BROS.
think o f Thorine’s, For choice gains are to be had if you have Wille has always beeit a booster o f
phone is Englewood 952-J.
cbnducted ih connection with the Collegiate Educatiofa
Mfgrt. and Retailor*
Finally, Mr. Hanwell wishes to meats think o f the same firm. Tele any painting to do. And the man- the parish and is deserving o f your affair for these little children by
Department.
MONUMENTS,
thank you parishioners for your phone Englewood 887 for either or a^m ent wishes to send a message patronage. And he wishes to thank making some small donation is
asked
to
call
Mrs.
O’
Byrne
at
SP.
you
for
your
patronage
in
past
For
information,
address'the Registrar.
o
f
good
will
to
the
Catholics
o
f
both.
They
thank
you
for
past
MAUSOLEUMS, ^ R K E R S business in the past. He hopes to
5566.
years.
En^ewood.
kindness.
be o f continued service to yon.

Royal Beauty Shoppe

South Broadway
Furniture Co.

,
If

CHURCH GIVEN
SIDE A L T A R

Simpson's Grocery
and Market

.

B enedictines
Observe Their
Titular Feast

?

Local Briefs

f

E«t-

y ^

'

Sel e c t
Column
A column of advertisers
that merit your patron
age. They are reliable,
consistent and appreci
ate your support.
lA

A. A A .
Send your ihoea to JOE
CAVALIER, the Knisht
vith the Knack of fine
shoe rebuilding for men.
women^ and c h i l d r e n .
Quality at a fair price.
BLUE FRONT SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
1529 Curtis'St. TA. 3601,

TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES
Cal) Frank Williams for a thorough
repairing. Sales and rentals. Alt makes
typewriter service. 435 14th SU. MA.

349.=).

Phone for Food
KE. 8815 - 9892

JOSEPH H.
FREDERICK
g r o c e r ie s ’ a n d m e a t s

C. D. OF A. NAME OFFICERS; \C.jum fltv faril ST. PATRICK’S ATHLETIC
VOTE DONATIONS OF $17,000'
*
ic ni
FIELD, Dinrmn
PUEBLO, IS
OPENED : Olinger Mortuaries;
Colorado Springs. — All the o f Omaha, Nebr., was elected a
natio.nal officers' of the Catholic new member of the board. Mrs.
Daughters of America, with the Anna M. Fleming of Colorado
exception 'of the treasurer, Mrs. Springs, former state regent of
Elizabeth L. Ahern of New Colorado, was nominated, but
Haven, Conn., who declined the declined the nomination in fahonor, were re-elected at the clos vor of Miss O’ Connor, who
ing session of the national conven represents the western section
tion. Miss Frances Maher of Kane, of the organization. The meeting
Pa., a member of the board of na- place for the national convention
tional directors, was elected na in 1935 was left to the decision of
tional treasurer. The national of- the national directors. Invitations
ficer.s are: Miss Mary C. Duffy of were received from Long Beach,
Newark, N. J., supreme regent; Grand Rapids and Puerto Rico.
Mrs. Jennie B. Greeii, Baltimore,
Donations totaling $17,000 were
Md., supreme vice regent; Miss voted to various Catholic institu
Katherine M. Rosney, New York tions, the Catholic Extension so
city, national secretary; MissFran- ciety of Chicago receiving $15,000,
ces Maher, Kane, Pa., treasurer; $1,000 going in scholarships to the
Mrs. L. Z. Meeder, Chicago, n a-' School of Social Service, Washing
tional councillor.. Members of the ton, D. C., and $1,000 to the Catnnational board of directors who olic university, Washington, D. C.
were re-elected are Mrs. Anna These donations are to be paid out
Baxter, Dubuque, Iowa; Miss Mary of the national treasury.
McKeogh, Rutland, Vt.; Miss Kath
Miss Mary C. Duffy, supreme
erine Mylett, Cleveland, Ohio; Mrs. regent, re.ceived a cablegram from
Katherine T. Salmon, Cambridge. Pope Pius XI bestowing the Apos
Mass. Mis.s Veronica O’Connor tolic blessing upon the regent and
the Catholic Daughters of America.
The message was signed by Car
dinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary.
The Very Rev. William Kipp,
V.F., pastor of St. Mary’s church,
was
e speaker at the luncheon
meeting of the Catholic Daughters
of America, held Thursday noon,
(St. Leander’i Pari.h, Pueblo)
July 7, at the Antlers hotel.
The Feast of St. Benedict was
Following the close of the busi
celebrated" on Tue.sday morning ness session o f the Catholic
with a High Mass at 7 :30. Father Daughters’ convention that after
Benedict, O.S.B., was celebrant noon, many of the delegates en
and was assisted by the boys’ joyed a motor trip up Ute pass
choir.
to Cascade, and through the lovely
An enjoyable card party was grounds of the Cusack estate. A
given in the school hall on Tues visit was made to the Holy Rosary
day afternoon, with the follow chapel at Cascade. The return
ing hostesses: Mesdames Claud trip was made through the Garden
Robinson, John Nittenger, Edward of the Gods.
A breakfast complimentary to
Schmitt and ‘John Wheelan. .
John H. Speas of St. Dominic’ s the visiting delegates was served
parish. Denver, has returned to his Friday morning at 11:30 at the
home after spending three weeks Cliff house, Manitou. Friday eve
ning thirty-five of the delegates
with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Speas.
Mr. a"nd Mrs. Maynard Male of and local Catholic Daughters en
Sacramento, Calif., have returned joyed a trout dinner at Briarto their home .after a pleasant hurst, Manitou.
visit with relatives and friends.
Summer Couries Offered
The Sisters of St. Mary at the
Mrs. Thomas Kerrigan, Thomas
Kerrigan, Jr., Joseph Kerrigan Sacred Heart convent, 2016 West
and Miss Elizabeth Connell left Colorado avenue, are offering
on Friday evening for an extend summer school courses in religion,
ed trip through the East, including English, mathematics, French and
a visit in Buffalo, Rochester, New Latin, and a special musij course
York city and Washington, D. C. for beginners. Registration may
On the return trip they will visit also be made for the "coming year
the Century of Progress in Chi in kindergarten, grade and high
cago and with relatives and school by calling at the convent or
phoning Main 3263-W.
friends in Omaha. •
Mrs. John Clark was the in
People have become accustomed
spiration for a delightful surprise to hearing of “ A Nevf Deal” in
party, given at her home on'Thurs- government and business, but it
day afternoon, July 7, by mem remained for the members of
bers of the cast of the Mothers’ Corpus Christi guild to offer “ A
club play, “ The Judge’s Daughter New Deal” in suppers. This will
Presides.’’ Bridge was enjoyed in be provided Sunday evening, July
the afternoon, after which dainty 23, in Corpus Christi hall, begin
refreshments were served to the ning at 5 o’clock and continuing
following: Mesdames John Clark, until all are served. Adults will
James Driscoll, Joesph Habiger, be charged 35 cents, children un
W. J. McDonald, Thomas Conners, der 12 years 25 cents. The com
R. E. Chapman, Thomas Murphy, mittee in charge of the dining
IjCO Murphy, Paul Keller, John room is composed off Mesdames
Cowen, (jharles Herder, Marvin Evelyn Haskins, Josephine NeaPorter, E. Hager and W. K. Suth lon, Elizabeth Healy and J. M. Dye.
erland.
The members appointed to serve
Mr. and Mrs. August Casteller on the kitchen committee are
and Miss Marie Casteller have re Mesdames .Thomas Dixon, Sam
turned from a visit to the Century McKnight, L. A. Heid, Louis Marrold and H. C. Kemp.
o f Progress exposition.
Coleman Shinnick has returned
The Rev. Egbert Fisher, O.F.M.,
to 'TJtah after a short visit with of Cincinnati, Ohio, is condufcting
Mrs. Shinnick and daughters.
a five-day retreat this week for
Joe McDonald, little son of Mr. the si.sters of St. Francis’ hospital.
and Mrs. W. J. McDonald, has The retreat commenced Monday
been seriously ill at St. Mary's night.
hospital.
Si.ster Agnes Marie, superior of
Maribe! and Billy McDonald are the "Loretto nuns here, returned
making a short visit with their Monday from a visit to the mothergrandmother, JIrs. Plunkett, in hou.se at Neriiw, Ky.
Denver.
Father Bertrand of Grand Junc
Charles La Voo was painfully tion, former .state chaplain of the
injured last jyeek when he fell Catholic Daughters of America,
down an elevator shaft.
was a visitor at St. Mary’s rectory
Ma^on Williams has ^one to la.st week. Father Bertrand was
Brighton, where she will visit one of the officers at the Pon
three weeks wtih her uncle, C. C. tifical Mass Tuesday morning,
Starbuck, and family.
July 4, at St. Mary’s church, which
Members o f tlje Young Ladies’ officially opened the Catholic
sodality are planning a food sale Daughters’ convention.
to be given in the near future.
Prieati Are Viaitor*
Barbara Jean, infant daughter
Father Tschappert of Houston,
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Henings- Texas, and Father Ve'rschraegen
man, was baptized on Sunday of Brighton visited at St. Mary’s
morning by Father Benedict, 0. rectory last week.
S. B. Sponsors were Mary HenThe Rev. Andrew Kloska and
ingsman and Earl Ross.
the Rev. M. N. Starzinski of Chi
cago. 111., are spending a vacation
St. Francis’ hospital.
Optometrist and Optician at Miss
Mary
McGivney, 713
HELEN W ALSH North Tejon street, has entered
St. Francis’ hospital for trea,tAssociate
n\ent.
'Mrs. F. -A.''■'Gilmer has as her
W. R. JOSEPH
guests her sisters, the Misses
F.YES EXAMINED
Grace and Julia Hogan, and her
niece. Miss Mary Shields of Mil-,
Phone TAbor tSSO
waukee, Wise.
218-219 Majestic Bldr •i Miss Mary Prances Vollmer,
who had been visiting relatives in
Milwaukee, Wfsc., has returned
home.
Frater Edward Vollmer and
Prater John Healy of Holy Cross
abbey are vLsiting their parents
?
in Colorado Springs.
Mrs. W. C. Dermody and Mrs.
A. G. LeBlanc of San Antonio,
Texas, who came to Colorado
Hzs the noibe and etrailt^^l^^'wurry and Springs to attend the Catholic
hurry of preaent day life fMJwled your
Daughters of America convention,
-------------x e r v t t ^ ^ t you
_
idusands are visiting at 410 North Weber
like life.
of otkef^meji and street.

Pastor’s Patronal
JUU SALE Feast Observed
Cor. 17th and Clarkson
Fresh, Pure Foods

$ 3 0 TO $50

SUITS'^
PANTS
M Y S t i t T A I L O R I N C C ..

I4I6TREMOMT
Electric Motors
Air Compressors
Bought, Sold,-Rented Si Repaired

Weaver Electric
1721 Urimer

Phone K£. S538

INSURANCE

> ' WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW

JOS. J. CELLA
409 Security Bldg.

Phone KEystone 2633

CO A L
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Lump Coal, $4.50 up
Steam Coal, $2.50 up
\V. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5125

To Serve You la Our Pleasure

ROTOLO
O IL C O .
GAS - OIL
TIRES , ACCESSORIES
815 So. Broadway

Between Ohio and Kentucky

H. G. REID
Electrical Contracting,
Repairing and Fixturei
MAin 2303

317 Mth St.

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
TAbor 6204

Cement •Plaster - Mortar
Metal Lath - Stucco
2863 Blake St.

Denrer

R A B T O A Y 'S
MEAT MARKET
The House of Quality, where the best
meats at the most reasonable prices may
»• obtained.

1030 W. Colfax

K£. 3638

Across from St. Leo's Church

Bradshaw
1443 STOUT ST.
New Line of Long
Sleeve House Dresses

All styles Corsets
(old and new)

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.
Over 20 Years of
Satisfactory Service
Oldest >Printing Plant in Denver

Specializing in Catholic Work
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

KEystone 6348, 6349

The firms Hsted here de
serve to 'b e remembered

Are You

N ervous

women of today
who are victims
of nervousness, ir
ritable,' elisfly fatiiiun<i<,-:zlways on
edge," J u;#t drag
ging ajoplif H Why
ddVi’t ytai-^l^raomething »lfonf"it7
T ry K o e ni g' s
Nervine.
It is a
time-tested, prov
en specialty used
for over 40 years
for just this pur
pose. It quiets and
regulates
o v e rtaxed nerves, re
lieves nervousness
and promotes nat)
ural, refreshing sleep. It is entirely free
from all harmful drugs. Get a bottle oT
Koenig’ s Nervine from your druggist to
day. Insist on Koenig’s. If you wish, we
free trial size bottle.
will send you
Use the coupon.

A R V A D A SUM M ER
SCH O O L CLOSES

(Shrine of St. Anne,: Arvada)
The Shrine of St. Anne in Arvada closed its vacation school Thurs
day of last week after a success
ful foureWeek period. More than
seventy children completed the religiousri?o«rse of instruction, con
sisting of catechism, BibW hisitory,
sacred
«nd art. Four sisters
from Holy'Tamily school, with the
assistance o f .Harly Schmitt, a
semn^^an and-a native of Arvada,
we
stjjool.
Thursi
the pi^^ta.a.ssemhl
,. emenr ,S| the
shrine
^'childreifa disKOENIG MEDICINE CO.. iNw.C R-36. play, th
sult.. f i f their - four
1046 N Wells St., Chicago,'..Illinois. weeks’ '

Pleasa "end me a free trial 'stag bottle
of Koenig’ s Nervine.

when you are distributing

Name

your patronage in the dif

Address

ferent lines of business.

Cit.v

State

-■/?;'^h*nh» PuUifhed
A
of The "'-Register
wishda th '^ b lis h thanks for the
return •of--,*', lost purse containing
valuable w ie r s through the inter
cession
Anthony.

Club Has Meeting

On Thursday night Dr. Farley,
Pueblo. — St. Patrick’s athletic
field, recently completed Pueblo district deputy of the Knights of
CATHOLIC,MEMBERS .of our personnel and the
recreational" plate," was formaHy Columbus, installed the officers of
finest
equipment and facilities are assigned to
Canon City.— Mrs. Lou Hem- opened Sunday afternoon with a the La Junta council. Frank Carprogram
including
songs
b^
the
roll,
state
chairman
o
f
the
retreat
merle and her daughter^ Mrs.
Every Catholic Service
Frank Thomas, were hostesses to school children, speaking and ath movement, addressed the mem
the Catholic Ladies’ card club in letic contests. It was estimated bers o f La Junta council on re
their home on River street last that two thousand ppople attended treats.
Geary Connor, who had been at
week on Thursday afternoon. the opening." A large grpup of the
JOSEPH E. BONA, Vice President
There were a large number pres school children sang “ America,” tending Iowa State university at
ent who enjoyed a pleasant after under the direction o f Prof. Ed Iowa City, has returned home.
noon in the cool living rooms of ward W. VanBerggrun. County Since the tiose of school he vis
the spacious home. Mrs. Thomas Judge Hubert Glover made a brief ited in Detroit and attended the
J. Horrigan, Miss Anna Doherty address on recreation and the pur fair in Chicago.
16th at Boulder andL.Speer Blvd. at Sherman
Miss Jean Findle ha.s returned
and Miss Florence Sweet-won the pose of the field. Immediately fol
high score honoi"S o f the three lowing Judge Glover’s address from St. Mary’s glacier, where
A ll Departments: GAIlup 0303
games.
Five hundred, auction there were flag raising ceremonies. she attended the summer ski tour
Please
write
or phone for our gift booklet, "Looking Ahead!.”
' IA temporary flagpole for this pur- nament.
and contract were played.
' pose had been erected on the field.
Miss Carolyn Petros a"nd Miss
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hollister and
The sports program included a Emma Culig have returned home
family are entertaining house doubleheader ball game between after
a vacation of a week over
guests this w'eek. They are Mr. the SL Patrick’s and Lamoreaux the Fourth of July in Estes Park.
and Mrs. F. A. McHaley, Mr. and Grocery teams. An additional
Mr. and Mrs. George Gleason
Mrs. John Hollister, Mr. and Mrs. event was a softbalFgame between and G. W. Gleason were enter
Clayton Hollister and Miss Isabel
two uniformed girls’ teams. This tained, at dinner at Baver Li lodge
Sallon o f Fort Dodge, Iowa. Mrs. recreational field, something new on the Fourth o f July.
McHaley and Mrs. John Hollister in such projects in the city of
Club Gives Box Social
are sisters of Mrs. E. J. Hollister PueblOj was original and Carried to
St. Patrick’s girls’ booster club
and John Hollister is a brother of successful completion by Father gave a box social in the parish
E. J. Hollister. Saturday Mrs, E. Thomas A. Coleman, assistant pas hall on Thur.sday night, July 6,
W it h t h e
J. Hollister presided over a beau-^ tor, at St. Patrick’s. Many things that was well attended and the
tiful 1 'o ’clock luncheon in honor will be added from time to time, girls were able to raise a nice sum
o f her guests.
Others present as a wading: pool for the little tots, that went to the recreational field
were Mrs. D. G. Hayes, Mrs. J. swings, merry-go-rounds and tee fund?
Leo Sterling, Mrs. John Allen and ter totters. The landscape plans
Father Joseph Higgins, the pas
Mrs, W. C. Anderson.
call for tree planting and podding. tor of St. Patrick’s church, is ex
Mrs. Sarah Holden and her two Thus besides being a recreational pected home the latter part of the
children accompanied Miss Cath center it will be in the' nature of week from Chicago. Father Higerine Roche to Leadville, where a small park. Some of the work; _gins was called to Chicago because
they spent the past week visiting has been done with R. F. C. labor,
the illness of Ihis brother,
friends and relatives.
donated by the city officials. Many Gerald.
Mrs. Earl Clark was hostess to
Mr. and Mrs. W. E". Van Tuyl of the male members of S t Pat
of Florence left Wednesday of rick’s have assisted Father Cole the members of the Lamba Alpha
this week for the Elks’ grand man in the project. Besides the Lamba sorority Saturday at Nuck
1 and. 2 Trouser
lodge meeting in Milwaukee, Wis field. Father Coleman, on what olls’ North Creek Jodge in Beulah.
consin. Mr. Van Tuyl is an offi was vacant ground, has five acres Among those who attended were
cial delegate from the Florence of late vegetables under cultivation Miss Dorothy McCarthy, Mrs. C.
that will be harvested and canned Howard Olin and Miss Helen
lodge.
Funeral services for Vincente by a unit of ladies of the parish. Schrader.
Mrs. A. McGovern 'is confined
Hermandez, Chandler man, who These canned goods will be stored
was fatally wounded by an ac in the school basement for delivery to St. Mary’s hospital following
cidental shooting last Saturday, to the poor and needy this winter. an operation perfornfed early this
Dr. John B. Farley, district dep week.
were held at St. Michael’s chdrch
Martha Morgan, daughter of
Thursday with the Rev. Paul Fife, uty of the Knights of Columbus,
O.S.B., pastor of the church, of accompanied by State Deputy Dr. Mr. and Mrs. L. 'T. Morgan, hds
Blarney, Joseph Neary and Frank come home for the summer from
fering Mass.
Lorraine Yvonne Freda, infant Carroll, journeyed to Walsenburg the University o f Minnesota,
Legitimate $25 and $30
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rocco on Monday night to install the of where she is a student. .
Benefit is Planned
Freda, was baptized at St. Mich ficers of Walsenburg council.
Values on Today’s Market
To secure funds for caring for
ael’s church Sunday morning with
Tea Compliments C. D. of A.
extra
expenses
at
Sacred
Heart
Father Paul Fife, O.S.B., officiat
St. Anne’s court of the Catholic
ing. Mr. and Mrs. John Scavarda Daughters entertained at a tea orphanage, not covered by this
were the sponsors. At noon Mr. Thursday, July 6, at the Knights agency in the Community Chest
and Mrs. Freda presided over a of Columbus home complimenting o f Pueblo, the Orphanage Aid, as
dinner. Those present were the Miss Mazie Scanlon and Miss sisted by the Catholic women of
Rev. -Paul Fife, Mr. and Mrs. Sca Helen Clark, chairmen of the Jun the city, will sponsor a lawn party
varda, Mrs. Kenkele o f Los-An ior Catholic Daughters. The two to be given at the orphanage on
Card tables will be
geles, Mrs. DeTata and children, large reception rooms were lovely July 20.
Victor Bprelli, and family and Mr. with baskets of garden flowers. placed on the lawns and refresh
and Mrs. Freda. That same eve After a short talk by the guests ments will be served throughout
ning Mr. and Mrs. Freda presided of honor i*efreshments were served the afternoo’n.. The buildings and
over an informal lawn party when and the guests enjoyed themselves the p'ounds will be open to in
a large number of people called. visiting. Those who attended were spection and those in charge will
Miss Catherine Esser, who was Mmes. Laura Aasterud, Anna gladly take the visitors thi-ough
graduated from St. Scholastica Balfe, Rose Brayton, Anna Brown, the institution. This party will
o f the Royal Gorge academy this Catherine Bunata, Aarion Creagier, be the second annual lawn fete
Entirely New Models for Men m d Young
spring, will leave Canon City soon Pearl Corbett, J. J. Calahan, Sarah sponsored by the Aid. The first
Men
held
last
year
was
very
successful
for Denver, where she "^ill enter Campbell,' Deiiah Donnelly, Mary
Denver univer.sity.
Sunday she Dunn, H. J. Dornbush, Rose Fair and a general invitation is ex
Tweeds
Worsteds
was pleasantly honored by a group banks, John Farley, L. E. Griffith, tended again to the public this
of her friends, who held a. picnic, George Huber, A. H. Hayden, year. Mrs. J. J. Reilly and Mrs.
Twists
Shetlands
at the State park. Those present Agnes Limes, Dora La-wler, Charles E. M. Scott; president and secre
tary,
respectively,
of
the
Aid,
are
Swanky
Sport
Flannels
Moore,
Norma
Mock,
George
Mor
were the Misses Loretta Jansen,
Helen Anna, Mary Elizabeth rissey, Jr., T. G. McCarthy, John sponsors along with the rest of
L Aid
-------for the
- party.
In the Best New Shades and Patterns!
O’Hanloii,
Josephine
Mui-phy, McGann, Dennis McGuinn, Mary the
Miss Leona Vogt will leave the
Catherine Doherty, Mary Alta McGhee, Henry McCarthy, How
Cunningham, and Catherine Es ard Olin, Frank Pryor, Sr., Mary latter part of the week on her vaBought when wool was more than 100% below its present
Petros, Ed Pettit, Jean Provenzana, ■cation trip.,' She expects to visit
ser.
cost— bought at concessions on “ depression low” prices for
Miss Frances Morrissey of Flor Paul Reitemer, George Shearer, in St. Louis and Chicago.
Ruth Marie Gibbons of Turkey
ence was a delightful hostess last Mary Schiller, Charles Schnoor,
a special July clothing event— received last week— and
week on Thursday evening when Margaret Schnack, Anna Sullivan, creek is confined to St. Mary”s
now at the.Iowelt price o f all time for this famous quality,
she entertained a few of her Georgia Zieger, J. L. Tomlisin, hospital for an operation.
It’s a break we can’ t hope to duplicate. BUY NOW AND
The
Misses
Georgfana
Gindel,
John
Tomlison,
Fred
Dixon,
M.
friends at the Greenwood hotel
SAVE!
near-Wetmore. Her-gue.sts were Purcell, M. McGreame, 0. Boe- Marie Daniels, Martha Buerglin,
Mr.s. T. H. MoiTissey, Miss Ther decker hnd P. C. Reilley, and the Thelma Thomas, Thelma Mathews
esa Grome, Mrs. ,Tohn Rayburn Misses Elizabeth Balfe, Florence and Rose Schaukowitch left Sun
and Mrs. C. J. Butz o f Florence Bergin, Connie Cordova, Helen day for Chicago to attend the
and Mrs. John Murphy, Mrs. J. Hawley, Catherine Merchant, Mar World’s fair.
Leo Sterling and Miss Elois Meade garet McLean, Dorothy-McCarthy,
Vera Pingatore, Blanche Record,
of Canon City. .
*John Sirhall and family and Rose Schaukowitch, Elizabeth Kel
Floyd Rush' motored Sunday to ler, Josephine Perricone, Rosemary
Pueblo, where they .spent the day Murphy, Helen Kirby, Rose Bradisich o f Denver, Margaret McCleary,
on a pleasure trip.
Mr.s. Jane Roche and three chil Margaret Naughton, Virginia Mc
dren spent Sunday visiting at the Carthy, Mary Ellen Rudolph, Mar
(St. Leo’s Parish)
home of her pai-ents, Mr. and Mrs. garet Frawley and Georgia Ardell.
The annual lawn social was held
Some of the members of the lo
Andy Konty o f Lincoln park.
w w vr w
Wednesday night. A large crowd
MLss Jennie Grant left Canon cal court of .Catholic Daughters attended and the affair was a suc
City Tuesday for McCabe,’ Colo., who attended the meetings of the cess. Music for the dinner and
where .she will visit for a few national conclave last week at social was furnished by the Junior
weeks at the home of her brother- Colorado Springs are Miss Flor Catholic Daughters’ orchestra and
A A A A A A,
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. M. ence Bergin, Miss Vera Pingatore, was very much enjoyed by every k A A
Miss Blanche Record, Miss May
M. Simpson.
one.
The
sponsors
wish
to
thank
Langdon, Miss Josephine Langdon,
Miss Elois Meade of Canon City
Mrs. Georgia Zeigeij^Mrs. C. L. the large number attending for
and Mi.ss Frances Morrissey of
Ducy, Mrs. J. J.’ McDonnell, Mrs. their interest and co-operation.
Florence joined the members of J. J. Reilley, Mrs. Isabel Lynch,
The Misses Tere.sa and Frances
the L. and B. Bridge club in their Mrs. M. Sterner, Mrs. Jim Matush, O’Hagan are leaving Saturday for S T E A K S (Baby B eef), lb................... .......lOe
week-end trip to Manitou. They Mrs. Joseph Stanko, Mrs. Raymonff Grand lake, where they will spend
1162 Kalamath St. ,
motored to Manitou Saturday, re- McCarthy, Mrs. Jack Fairbanks, a few days’ vacation.
tul-ning home by way of Pueblo Mrs. Rose Marie Brayton, Mrs. L.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
Sunddy night.
R. Balleweg, Miss Jane Reardon, receive Holy Communion Sunday
Joe Boskq, Lincoln park, - was Miss Lilly V. Brazley, Miss Cath at the 9 o’clock Mass.
seriously hurt late Monday after arine Merchant,* Miss Margaret
noon when he was caught under a Conroy, Miss Elizabeth Balfe,
Favor Received
fall of rock at Cuckoo mine No. Miss Lillie O’Connor, Mrs. Sarah
A reader of The Register wishes
2, south of Chandler. Bosko is Campbell, Mrs. Fred Boggs, Mrs. to publish thanks for a favor re
in a local hospital with a deep Agnes Limes, Mrs. M. Doherty, ceived from the Sacred Heart.
Women visiting Denver this summer will find
wound in the back of his* .scalp, a and Miss Mary Ann Smith of Can
badly crushed left leg and foot on City, Miss Eileen McDonnell,
Tell the people you patronize
excellent
accommodations at St. Rosa’s home for
and a smashed "hand. It was nec- Miss Margaret McLean, Miss Re that you »aw their advertiiement
working girls, Tenth and Champa streets. Fine
-essary to amputate one finger on gina Skiff, Sister Mary Laurence in The Regiiter.
his hand.
and Mrs. J. F. Farley.
^
rooms, good meals, chapel in the house. In easyMr. and Mrs. Harry Van AlParty Nett $443
styne and three children and Miss
walking distance of business district. Franciscan
The recent garden party held on
Pearl Manley motored Tue.sday to the lawn of St. Mary’s hospital
Sisters
in charge. Laywomen’s retreat August 3 to 7.
Hayden Creek, where they spent netted $443, the Sisters of Charthe day enjoying a picnic dinner.
reported. .Proceeds will be
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bower and
sed to help, defray the expense
children, J. Gordon and Larry, to o f caring for the crippled children AND OTHER M AKES
y WW W qp w w W W W y r w w '
gether with Mr. and Mrs. W . E. at the hospital. “ We wish to let
"W
WWWm w w w w '
Hawkins o f Florence, parents of all of our friends know of our
Mrs. Bower, motored to Guffey, deep gratitude,” the sisters said,
Hartzel, Buena Vista and Sal’ida, “ and we know it is a comfort to
July 4.
those who gave financial support
<^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A A.
Mrs. J. A. Doherty, Miss Mary and otherwise helped to reaiize^he
Ann, Smith and Mrs. Otto Anna aid they have been in relieving dis 1931 Ford Victoria, a perfect
WE RECOMMEND
motored to Colorado Springs last tress among poor crippled chil
running car .................. $325
week to attend the convention of dren.”
1932 Ford B-4 Coupe, looki
the Catholic Daughters of AmerMrs. Charles Franco and chil
5000
' like new ...........................385
Colfax
ica.
dren are guests in Trinidad of
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Gehlbach Mrs. Franco’s parents, Mr. and 1931 Chevrolet De .Luxe
CLEANERS A N D DYERS
Coppe, in nice condition 325
recently enjoyed a fishing trip on Mrs. Charles Camarata.
'
SPECIAL PRICES
1932
Ford
B-4
Tudor...........
385
the Roaring Fork river.
Miss Adelaide Dixon is spending
Men’s Suits, sponsed and pressed....... ...................
Dr. and Mrs. Frank W. Schmitt a week in Las Animas with Mr. 1929 Na*h A4 v. 6 Coupe.... 275
Men’ s Suits, cleaned ai\d pressed... .........................
Men’ s Hats, cleaned and blocked.............................
and family. Miss Lorraine and and Mrs. Ed Walker and family.
1930 Ford 'Tudor................... 275
Overcoats and Topcoats, cleaned and pressed..... .....
Claire, A r t h u r and Francis
A carnation sale was staged in
Men’ s Ties, cleaned and pressed. S for......... .........
Schmitt spent the Fourth of July Pueblo Saturdry to'aid the work 1931 Ford Tudor De Luxe. .. 325
Ladies’ Dresses, cleaned and pressed............
Ladies’ Hats ....................... .......
................50c
at South Hardscrabble. They met being carried on by St. Mary’s
Money Back Guarantee
Ladies’ Coats, cleaned and pressed..^........................
................ 85c
friends from Pueblo including Mr. hospital in* behalf o f ■ crippled
Term* and Trades
10% CASH AND CARRY
and Mrs. Richard Mock, Miss Mar children. A group of about thirty
garet Mock, John and Richard girls offered carnations for sale
Mock, Mr. and Mrs. David Schil throughout the town. The girls
ler. Janet and Bruce Schiller, Mr. were given a special luncheon at
and Mrs. Huber, Miss Helen Hu noon.
Among those who attended the
ber and Robert and Keith Huber.
morning bridge at the July ladies’
day party at the Golf and Country
Favor Received.
14th and Broadway
A reader of The Register has club were Mrs. Henry McCarthy.
on Civic Center
received a special favor through Mrs. Paul Reitemier aiid Mrs.
Joseph ’ Stanko.
the intercession of St. Jude.

Cottrell's Let's Go

Knockout Value of the
Tear
OVER 500 BRAND NEW
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The Denver iCatholic
Register merits our cordial approval.
ICa
We confirm it“as the offici(il pi^blication of the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns oveif the' signature of the Ordiijary or those
of the Officials of our Curija is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be reid In every home of the
diocese.
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the diocese for the reading of The Register.
i
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
Aug. 6, 1931.
Bishop o f Depver,

(Continued From Page One)
it with comparatiTc ease in pur textbook* and being able to write ^nd
•peak it if necetiary, yet t(ie writer ha* never come aero** anybody
who could u*e it a* one u*ei one’* mother tongue. Majorcan *eminarian*, the Theatine* *aid, *oimetime* held ordinary conversation* in it
with utter indifference a* to whether it or their native tongue i*
employed.
The Theatine* do not find Engli*h quite *o ea*y. Our language,
to quote *omething Father Caldentey *ai9 te the writer year* ago,
ha* a different phiIo*ophy underlying it. We take many word* from
the Latin, but the *tructure of our grammar, rhetoric and *pelHng i*
totally different. It ha* aiwuy* been a my»tery to the writer,_who ka*
*pent many year* *tudying l^ngli*h, how alien* coming here do so well
with it. Of course it must be remembered that few educated persona,
regardless of how many language* they speak, write well in more
than one. To be able to write well in any language i* an achievement
denied to all but a few of (he race.
We notice that when people claim a fine knowledge of several
language* they are usually trying to fool the dear public. To have a
vocabulary of perhaps a thousand word* is not to know a language.
A man might be able to asljt for bread and butter or for a new pair
of shoe* and sock* in a language, witkout being able to trans
late a classic. Well-cducfted persons, however, who have kad
the opportunity to study ancj use several languages during their school
days often get an amazing g|rasp oPthem. The best linguist the writer
has ever known is our own M^ttsignor Joseph Bosetti. The monsignor
speaks and writes perfect English, is a remarkable Latinist, gets along
as well in F r^ ch as in his native Italian, and has a good command of
German. He attributes his linguistic ability to the opportunity he had
U> make practical use of several languages during his European educa
tion. Questioning by us' also brought out the fact that he wrote a
good deal. That, perhaps, is the chief basis for perfection in any
language (including one’ s mother tongue). “ Writing maketh the exact
The Theatines tell us that the Mexicans have a great number of
/English and Indian words in their Spanish.
Spanish, to our way of thinking, is the most beautiful of all the
modern languages. Almost every sound is musical, every syllable is
pronounced, and there is anj absolute absence of ugly nasal sounds or
the harsh gutturals that mari some tongues. If you want to hear music,
listen to a conversation in Spanish.
,
Two ladies sent us a letter commenting en a statement made in
Listening In July 9: "But in the long run the law of Cod is inexor
able.’’ They quote a dictiqnary definition of inexorable as “ not to
be persuaded by entreaty |or prayer; unyielding; relentless.’’ They
comment! “ It seems to us that this implies a tyrannical law which
remains unmoved by repentance; and yet Catholic doctrine informs
us that sin is forgiven under prescribed conditions. We believe that
the observance of the law of God is indispensable to-’lasting success;'
but this law is not inescapable, relentless. It seems as though you
infer that fire and brimstone are about to descend upon this present
age.’ ’
For the life of ns, we cannot see how the ladies read those dire
things into the article. It w^s a discussion of the fact that when people
turn their backs on religious truth, punishment is inevitable. When
men revolt against God, atul refuse to repent. His law of justice is
inexorable. It is nonsense tlo try to make out that this is in any sense
a denial of the doctrine of repentance. All the-entreaties in the world
will not save a man if he utterly refuses to repent and persists in
rebellion against God. So what is Wrong with the use of the word
“ inexorable’’ in the eircumstanees? There Is no tyranny on tha part
of God when man rebels apd refuses to repent. Wo do not find our
remarks in the issue of July 9 in need of amendment.
«
If a man rapents, the law of Cod works without fail in forgiving
him. If h* refui.es, the law is unyieldiuj; In his punishment. As with
individuals, so with great groups. Civilizations die when they reject
virtue. Our own has been brought almost to the brink; but it can stijl
be saved— by humility, peniance, truth.

Another Ohio Priest to
Come for Journalism
The Rev. Thomas F. Cqleman,
recently ord^ned for the Arch
diocese of Cincinnati, will arrive
in Denver within a few d^ys and
will succeed the Rev. Albin Ratermann on the editorial »taff of The
Register. He will also succeed
Father Ratermann at St. Vincent
de Paul’s church. Father Cbleman,
whose home is in Springfield,
Chio, will spend two years in
Colorado, studying jouj'nalism.

Fr. Maher Named
as Administrator
(Holy Ghost Parish)
The Rev. Michael Maher haS
been temporarily relieved l[rom his
duties at Holy Ghost chprch to
become administrator ‘of the parish
o f Rifle, Colo., and o f the jpissions
connected with this parish, includ
ing Meeker, Craig DeBedue and
Grand Valley. He is taking the
place of the Rev. Francis; Brady,
who is recuperating from 4 severe
operation.
The vacation school w'hiqh is be
ing conducted at Holy Ghjost hall
will close on Friday, July 21.
There has been a good attendance
and much benefit has been Iderived
in religious training by the chil
dren. A class of six will! receive
First Holy Communion at tjie close
of the vacation school.
i
Father Mulroy has beeti called
by Dr. John C’ Grady of the Na
tional Conference of Catholic
Cliarities to attend a meeting of
the'Catholic Charities directors of
the Middlewest district, to I be held
at St. Louis Saturday, Jul)r 18.

Father R&termann, who has spent
two years here, has been granted
the degrees Bachelor of Journal
ism (1932) and Master of Arts
in Journalism by the Register
College of Journalism and St.
Thomas’ seminary (the degrees
are given jointly). He expects to
go to the Catholic University of
America, Washington, D.C., in the
fall. Father Ratermann is the
first priest to get a journalistic de
gree in the Register college. Fa
ther Barry Wogan of Denver and
Father Maurice Helmann of Lin
coln, Nefcr., both of whom have
the Master of Arts degree from
the seminary, will be granted the
Bachelor of Journalism degree by
the Register college and St.
Thomas’ seminary this summer.
Father Helmann is editor of The
Register, Southern Nebraska Edi
tion, at Lincoln.
Father Ratermann .will remain
on The R oister staff until early
August. Tnen after a brief trip
west he is to return to Ohio.
Until he.leaves. Father Coleman
will be at St. John’s rectory.
BISHOP VEHR SETS SAIL
A press cable fr o m ' Genoa,
Italy, announced that Bishop Vehr
of Denver set sail July 12, return
ing- to America with Archbishop
McNicholas of Cincinnati, Auxil
iary Bishop Dunn of New York
and Bishop James A. Walsh,
Maryknoll superior. Bishop Vehr
is not expected back in Denver un
til about August 1. He will stop
briefly in Cincinnati befoi-e com
ing home.

I

When Ail? Aina(ia Touched Erin

AW NINGS
— W E D D IN G CANOPIES
— GARDEN FURNITURE
— UM BRELLA T fiN T i

1
New York.—-Asserting th*t the
advocates of contraceptive birth
control and the proponents of the
various federal and state bills to
promote it “ assiduously propagate
the untruthful statement that only
Catholics impose these changes in
the law," Patrick J, Ward, direc
tor of the N. C. W. C, bureau of
publicity and information, in a
letter printed in the current issue
of The Homiletic and Pastoral Re
view, expresses the belief that it
is "wise for Catholics to correct
a very wrong and harmful impres
sion and to show that the more
important non-Catbolic groups in
this country are fully alive to the
great dangers involved in contra
ception and its traffic, and that
they have publicly and effectively
remstered their opposition.”
The published assertion that
“ practically all the religious or
ganizations in America, except the
Catholic Church” favor the quali
fied xJSe of contraceptives is
“ hardly fair,” Mr. Ward thinks,
“ to the many religious groups and
semi-religious Roups other than
Catholic which have come forward
courageously and condemned the
practice of contraception and have
strenuously opposed any changes
in the penal laws which would per
mit a more widespread commer
cial traffic in contraceptive ar
ticles, drugs and literature.”
Protestant Opposition
“ When bills to this end were
before the last congress,” Mr.
Ward continues, "there came for
ward to oppose them the follow
ing noii-Catnolic religious bodies:
The United Lutheran Church in
America, the Evangelical Lu
theran Augustana synod, the
United Danish Evangelical Lu
theran Church in America and the
Southern
Baptist
convention,
which groups represent congrega
tions totalling about 6,000,000.
“ In addition the following nonCatholic and interdenominational
religious organizations appeared
against the bill: The International
Reform federation, the Lord’s
Day alliance, the World Purity
federation, the New York Society
for the Prevention o f Vice. Fur
ther, the following non-religious
bodies registered their opposition:
The Independent Order of Odd
Fellows, the National Patriotic
league, the Woman Patriot, the
Sentinels of the Republic, the
Foresters of America and the
American Federation of Labor.
The number represented in all
these.groups ia very large.”
Referring to approval of birth
control by the Federal Council of
Churches of Christ in America,
and the assertion that this group
is “ the recognized voice of twentyeight Protestant denominations,”
Mr. Ward says “ that the Federal
council certainly is not the recog
nized voice o f many o f these
bodies in this important matter is
clearly shown by the storm of pro
test and forceful action within
that body which followed the pub
lication of its statement in 1931.”.
“ Amon^ the largest groups rep
resented in the Federal council,”
Mr. Ward continues, “ are the
■United Lutheran Church, the
Northern Baptist conference, the
Presbyterian Church in the United
States. These groups immediately
made known their strong disai>.
proval.”
Turning to a consideration of
the non-Catholic religious groups
that have declared in favor of
birth control, Mr. Ward shows that
the adherents of these bodies do
not number much more than a mil
lion.

(Continued From Page One)
amm was absent from the city last
Sunday (he celebrated the two
Massesr at Grand Lake), an
nounced the progress o f the jubi
lee plans to the Cathedral people.
The program includes: Solemn
Mass at 9:30; clergy luncheon aft1421 LARIMER ST*
erwarils at the Argonaut hotel,
with the priests as the guests of
the jubilarian; open house at the
Cathedral rectory from 2 to 6
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
o’clock, with the Altar and Ros
Matiuaes— All Seats 25e
ary .society as hostess; banquet
N ita»^25c and 30c
at the Cosmopolitan hotel at 7
o’clock. The* banquet will be a
Tnas., Wad., Thurs.
Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon.
civic affair, with state and city
officials and many parishioners and
FREDRIC
ROBERT
former' parishioners present. The
tickets are $1.50. It is expected
MARCH
MONTGOM ERY
to have about 500 persons present.
There -will be addresses by lay
IN
“
TH
E
EAG
LE
leaders in addition to the talk by
Father McDonough. Mrs. Charles
& THE H A W K ”
“ M A D E ON
Dunn, is to speak for the women
Carole
Lombard - Jack Oakie
of the Cathedral parish.
BROADW AY”
Silly Symphony, “ Noah’s Ark”
During his 25 years as rector
of the Cathedral, Father McMenComing “ THE GIRL IN 4 1 9” W ith James Dunn
amin has been chiefly responsible
for the building and consecration
of the Cathedral, the erection of
the Cathedral convent and high
school, the erection o f the great
General Italo Balbo, Italian air minister and leader of the armada high school gymnasium, the pro
of 24 seaplanes flying from Itsdy to the World’s fair at Chicago, pic curing o f the rectory and other
(Trademark)
tured as he was welcomed to Ireland by the mayor of Londonderry, notable improvements. Even after
a
quarter
of
a
.
century,
he
can
where the armada refueled before the dangerous hop to Iceland.
draw a larger crowd to hear him
Hizzoner donned robes of office for the occasion.
preach than any visitor ever
brought to the church; and the
Cathedral has heard some of the
INCORPORATED
nation’s best. In a civic way, he
has .proved himself one of the
Colorado Owned Stores
most outstanding figures in Colo
rado. The Seminary crusade, the
17th and Broadway
15th and Welton
Regis' Good-Will drive and many
Opinions of Associate Editors of The Repisier ■other
Broadway
and Ellsworth
800 Santa Fe Dr.
movements found him in the
front rank assisting them. Father
16th and California
15th and California
_L
McMenamin has never been known
We Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Our Lewast
turning traitor to the quaint old to turn his back on a good Cath
At the Crossroads
Prices EvaryJJay ou All Drug Merehandisa.
“ Pussyfoot” Johnson, probably American “ ideal of righteousness,” olic cause. He has been one of
the nation’s best-known prohibition one can plainly perceive that a the most useful men in the Colo
crusader, complained this week, change in such “ ideals” has obvi rado priesthood.
after a tour through the natibn’s ously been effected. Yet Puritan
far Northwest, that the more he ism still-breeds Blue Laws in some
PARISH PICNIC
talked the more people drank. sections of the country. .
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3437
The great one declared that to
Against the stupidity o f such
A T EDGEW ATER
Residence Phone, YOrk 2388
day’s 3.2 beer .is the same stuff travesties on law is pitted the
that used “ to put us under the common sense attitude of the
T O BE JU L Y 23
DR. J. J. O ’NEIL, D EN TIST
table.”
If “ Pussyfoot” actually Catholic Church in' regard to
tried enough of the 3.2 to put him amusements.
While some reli (St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish)
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
under the table, all we can say gious bodies try to encase man in
The annual parish picnic will be
for him is that he had better jever the straitjacket of Puritanism held at Sloan’s lake Sunday, July
try to down three bottles o f pop the Catholic Church holds the gdl- 23. Games and a basket lunch
in a row if he wants to walk a den m e a n between excessive will be features o f the outing. 'The
straight line. He likened himself amusement, which is dissipation, Holy Name society is in charge of
i T H E DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
to an old yard engine running and Blue Laws. She knows that the picnic.
.
CHARLES A. DsSELLEM
without grease— a pretty good de the license of the dissipating world
The parish festival will be held I
scription.
and the rigidity of Puritanism on the evenings of July 27, 28 and
FIRST CLASS FUEL A N D FEED
What Johnson or any other pro both end in moral disaster, since 29. , The dates previously an I
We Ship by Rail
hibitionist says at this time mat extremes never accomplish their nounced were July 20, 21 and 22, I Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
86th and Walnut Sts.
ters little. The avalanche has been purpose. Worldly dissipation ends but in order not to conflict with I Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W
Denver,Jilolorsdo
in
regrets
and
despair;
Puritanism
started and it is doubtful if it will
the Sisters o f the Sick Poor bene
be stopped until prohibition is drives people to eventual reckless fit, the change to a week later was
nothing more than a “ noble experi ness.
njader. The cash prize, therefore,
ment.” The saner people o f the
While some * denominations re will l}e awarded Saturday evening,
country gave warning a few years gard Sunday as a day o f sermons, July 29. All the friends of the
ago t ^ t unless the prohibition psalms and repressions, the Cath parish are asked to keep these
forces removed the radical ele olic Church regards the day not dates in mind.
^ ^ tfE R I C H N fix n iR B
-------------r
ments from their midst the pendu only as one of worship but also
1252-4«
ASSPAKOSte
lum would make a complete back as a day of rest and recreation.
Dbhvbr.
Co l o r a d o
Date
of
Fr.
Doran
ward swing. All advocacy o f modi She knows it is far better to in
fication, however, fell upon deaf dulge in innocent amusement than
Ordination S et!
ears, as the gentlemen with the to remain in forced inactivity.
high hats and the long noses, so Human nature is human nature.
Press cables announced this'
long as they had the upper hand, It must relax. And this relaxation
held to their determination to leg is in perfect harmony with the week that Thomas Doran, son of
islate their idea of morality into true spirit o f religion, joy. Blue Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Doran of 2121
Marion street, Denver, -will be or
the people.
Laws, then, embody one of the
dained a priest in Rome July 23.
Because of the evils that tied many harmful effects of the Ref That he would be ordained in July
themselves to the prohibition move ormation— the introduction into was announced pre-viously in The
BUILDERS
ment— racketeering and gang war the religious world of an element Register, but the date was not
fare, graft and intimidation— it is o f gloom.— Rev. Albin H. Rater definite. The press cables an
*
coming to its inevitable end, but mann.
nounced that John Dougher, a New
with its death knell we are faced
Jersey man; JoseRh Sweeney of
We Would
The Breakdown of Religion
with the absolute need o f re
Wilmington, Del., and John Leary
forms not so radical. Let us, above
Albert C. Dieffenbach in Cur of Altoona, Pa., will be ordained
Appreciate
all, preach temperance from the rent History reports an eminent ■with. Mr. Doran.
Your
Patronage
housetops,- and declare ourselves Protestant Churchman as saying
Father Doran will spend two
strongly for total abstinence in that organized religion in the more years in Rome studjdng for
every case where the privilege of United States today stands at “ a the Doctor o f Sacred Theology de
drink- is abused.
Let us turn heart-breaking crisis.” Thousands gree. He is a graduate of Regis
thumbs down on the gangs, the o f others concur in the conclusion college, Denver, and is a fine mu
700 Lawrence Street
Former Colorado
kidnapers and the racketeers until that in'‘virtually all the branches sician.
every one o f them is mercilessly of Protestantism religion is in a
Servites A ffe c te d
MAin 5314
exterminated. In other words, let state of collapse. The work in the
reader of The Register wishes
by Order’s Changes us be Catholic— respect both the missions, barometer o f home con to Aexpress
her thanks for a favor
Denver
Colorado
laws of God and the laws o f coun ditions, has been severely criti granted through the intercession
try,
and
hold
in
utter
contempt
cized.
Two former Colorado men,
of the Blessed Virgin and St. Rita.
Though outwardly the churches
Servite priests, who were stationed those who violate them.— Hubert
remain much the same, only one
in Detroit, are affected by changes A. Smith.
in 2,344 ceasing to function, it is
just announced by the order. 'The
Nebraska Prays for Rain
agreed that this fact is no indica
Rev. Vincent Croke, O.S.M., pas
In a civilized country such as tion o f spiritual ■vitality and use
tor of St, John Berchmans’ parish,
and one of the original members ours, it is surprising to see, as we fulness. One serious weakness of
of the Detroit Servite Fathers noted in a news reel this week, the Protestantism arises from the
community, has been named prior citizens of Omaha resorting to tenaciousness o f sectarianism. Ac
and pastor o f Assumption parish semi-paganism in the face of an tually there are 26 more denoipinations in 1933, in spite o f vari
of Portland, Ore. Father Croke other serious crisis.
was formerly pastor at Welby and
Thousands o f Nebraskans were ous mergers, than there wc9e in
is a native of Durango. He will shown gathered together to wit 1906, when the number was 186.
Back of the loss in revenues and
be succeeded in Detroit by the ness an old Indian _ chief step
Rev. Casper Yost, O.S.M., who through a series o f lively, weird other causes, there is a funda
had been assistant pastor o f the Indian dances handed down to him mental weakness— lack of leader
Detroit parish.
from generations back as a sure ship. Dieffenbach estimates con
The Rev, Joseph Grabrian, O.S. fire method o f producing raip. In servatively that three out of eight
M., a native of Holy Rosary par the meantime in another section ministers in the White Protestant
ish, Globeville, who had been an of the city prayqrs were being o f Churches in the United States are
assistant pastor at St. Juliana’s fered in Father Flanagan’ s Boys’ not graduates o f either college or
chapel, has been transferred to home. In other counties in Ne- theological school. He offers sta
the Servite seminary near Milwau brasl^. Catholics also were gath tistics that more than back tip his
If you 'want to be sure o f com fort when
kee, Wise. His place in Detroit ered to ask God to spare the crops assertion that the ministers are
on
the
whole
woefully
unequipped.
will be taken by the Rev. Alphonse from another serious drouth.
your earning power ceases, you must save
Rain has since visited many sec This lack o f training, reflected in
Cortney, O.S.M., who comes from
a
lack
of
definite
accomplishment,
tions o f Nebraska. It can be safe
Chicago.
while you are young. Don’t permit your best
has caused a loss even in the reli
Father Grabian will return ly said, however, that the blessing gious papers, which are just bare
o
f
moisture
came
through
no
ef
working years to pass without providing for
home from Detroit for a short
ly existing.
visit with his parents within tne forts o f the Indian chief. As for
Contrasted
to
the
Protestant
next week. Father Grabian cele the thousands who crowded about minister’s training there is that o f
the future.
brated his first Solemn Mass in to witness the offering to the god the. Catholic priest, who must
o
f
rain,
it
may
be
supposed
that
the Holy Rosary church two years
spend at the minimum a period
ago after he had completed his they were there only out of curi equal to four college years and
Out of every pay check ten per cent
studies in Europe and had been osity. On the other hand, if they then four years at a seminary in
were at all serious about the dis
ordained there.
aster which threatened them, study before he is ordained. Lack j
should go into a savings account. As it accu
Another brother, Matthew, who those who wasted precious mo of leadership is not evident in
took the name of Victor, is pre ments on a psuedo Wild-West spec Catholic ranks, for without the
mulates it earns three per cent interest, com
paring for the priesthood in the tacle might well have spent that Churches dabbling in politics Cath
same order. He was graduated time in humble Christian prayer olic principles are being eagerly
pounded semi-annually, and the total sum is
from Regis college in ’ 32.
to the Supreme Being who makes adopted by national leaders. Train
th4 sun shine and the rain fall. ing is being given the Catholic
a protection in old age.
GEORGE D. GAGAN NAMED
Are the lessons of the depression layman on the platform and in
AS BUYER FOR JOSLIN’ S and the memory of the prayers literature. As for our press, the
George D. Gagan of the Cathe which alone have brought about growth of wide-awake papers like
dral parish has issued cards this its gradual defeat so soon to be The Register has been phenomenal,
week announcing his appointment forgotten?— Edward C. Day, Jr. even in the depression.
as manager and buyer of two de
The Catholic Church has been
partments at the Joslin Dry Goods
hard put in many instances be
Are Blue Laws Catholic?
company— the men's furnishing
Puritanism in staid Philadelphia cause o f the depression, but she
department and the boys’ depart teems to be losing ground. Ac is not failing nor will she fail. Un
ment.
cording to latest reports, the like the Protestant sects, she has
Mr. Gagan was selected from a Quaker City will next yeai* permit a Divine Leader, who said, “ Upon
great number o f applicants be Sunday baseball. With this city this rook I will My Church, and
the gates of hell shall not prevail
cause o f his enviable reputation
17th at Lawrence St.
Frank Kirchhof, President
as a dependable and up-to-date interior has been rebuilt from bot against it,” and speaking again to
merchandiser. The “ New Joslin” tom to top. The styl^ effect of the the Apostles; “ Behflld I am with
policy calls for goods, service and ground floor (a “ tres moderne” you all days even to the consum
methods In keeping with the beau setting)' has been carried through mation o f the world.” — Millard F.
Everett.
ty and symmetry of the stoie. The each floor.

OGDEN

W h y Pay M ore?''

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

S ^ g ta in r ia lB

F. J. Kirchhof
Cmstnictioii
Cmnpany

Comfort In

Your Old Age

American Natl. Bank

Office. 938 Bannock Street

H □ R A M

SON CHAPEL i n
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Italian Parisli
Plans Bazaar
to Stage Parade
BaZ(|r V3I Be
Elaborate Fete
Day of Carnival
S h i ImliHS*iurora Parish

Approximately
t j¥ c n t y-fivif’
Sioux Indians, including squaws
and papooses, will swoop down
upon Denver and the Dominican
In keeping with our policy of offering to the
carnival on July 20, 21, 22, in
one o f the most' spectacular and
people of benver the most outstanding and
entertaining features to come to
Denver. The Redskins are being
brought to this city by T. Joe Ca
distinguished funeral service available, we
hill of the Cheyenne Frontier days
celebration committee.
Accom
panying the group are Miss Manow offer,! as an added feature o f Horan &
kay, better known as "Miss Fron
tier,” and her lady at court, Miss
Harrison. Both o f these young
Son Service, the use of the most modern and
women will be seen in the down
town D e n v e r parade staged
efficient public address system, which we
I through the courtesy of Mr. CaI hill and Fire Chief John Healy.
The Sioux Indians will b*e the main
have recently installed in our chapels. Be
attraction. The' parade will take
lace at 5 p. m. Friday, July 21.
----- ---!
■ evening at 7:30
rater
in the
the
cause this; is a portable system we can fur
Indian group and the Denver fire
department will put on a show at
the carnival grounds, 23rd and
nish pipe organ, solo, or quartet selections of
York street. Again on Saturday
evening at 7 :30 the Sioux will
any type desired in the home of our patrons
put on their war dances and songe
for the carnival goers.
Plans for the ham dinner on
as well as in our chapel.
Thursday evening and the roast
beef dinner on Saturday evening
are completedi
Dinner patrons
arc assured a tasty meal, served
hot, without the usual waiting
customary at church dinners. A
! systematic plan has been worked
' out by the dinner chairman where
by the diners will be served
1527 Cleveland Place .
Phone KEystone 6297
quickly and efficiently. The din
ner this year will be served cafe
✓
i
teria style. A door prize will be
given away each night of the din
ner.
Saturday evening at approxi
mately ten-thirty or eleven o’clock
The Best in
the capital prize o f the carnival,
one hundred dollars in silver, will
Used
be awarded besides ten other val
uable prizes, including a fox fur
Furniture
scarf, a man’s suit o f clothes, a
Cash or Credit
lady’s silk dress and several elec
Retail RoomEl
The Knights of Columbus pic- be plenty of prizes, some of fine trical appliances.
A valuable
Open Daily! nic, the big annual affair to which value, to be awarded to the vic hope chest will also be awarded.
all the Catholics of the city are tors in the various contests.
This chest includes an array of
A,FULL LINE OF
invited, is to be held this year at
Chairman Wollenhaupt has an linen, bed spread, a pair o f wool
Vassar park, a beautiful spot be nounced the following committees blankets, a bath set, lingerie,
OFFICE FURNITURE
tween Denver and Arvada, just to look after the arrangements for boudoir pillows and numerous
We rent Folding Chairs, Card arid off the paved road, Ed Wollen- the affak.:
other useful articles. The color
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silvel-- haupt, general chairman of the
Sports— Chas. McGlone, chair scheme o f the chest contents is
ware, anything in stock.
picnic committee, announced this man; Wm. T. Roche, Edw. Dunn, blue.
Established 1888
week. This is a departure from Frank Gartland, Edw. Russell,
Miss Celia Carter, in charge of
the outdoor festivals sponsored by Wm. May, Wm. P. Dolan, J. C. the fancy work booth, and Mrs.
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
the K. of C. in other years, since Stortz, I. Rabtoay, Donald Dunn, 0. A. Carter were joint hostesses
it had been the custom in the past Wm. Reardon, Thos. Griffin, Jos. on Thursday o f last week at a
to hold them in the mountains. Kavanaugh, Frank Grannell, Wm. luncheon when they asked a group
Decision to have the affair at Vas- Ducey, Edw. Lyons, Geo. Astler, o f ladies to partake of their hos
I Doyle’s Pharmacy | sar pafk was reached because of Jos.
Keating, Ed Mullen, Dr. Mc pitality and to sew on aprons for
The Particular Drugfist
its handier location than any of Carthy, Wm. F. McGlone.
the booth at the carnival. Covers
j
CAMERAS AND FILMS
the mountain sites.
were laid, for the hostesses and
Social—
Peter
Golden,
Wm.
Du
*
17th A t c . a n d G ra n t
The picnic will be held on Sun
Mesdames L. G. Bessler, S. W.
cey
and
A.
J.
Austing.
I T A b o r 8936— T A b o r 8937
day, August 13, with a program
Transportation— Jos. Donnegan, Ryan, Wm. McGlone, A. C. TremFormerly 18th and Clarkson
that
promises
a
‘
round
o
f
enter
lett, 0 . C. Hurd and Arthur Wren,
i
FREE DELIVERY
tainment from noon until mid- chairman; Edw. Arnold, Walter and the Misses Helen and Clara
nigh^ Free coffee to all the visi Hyland, Bert Beckius.
Werle.
Publicity— Hubert Smith, chair
tors will be dispensed, and free
Those who will assist Joe
man;
Walter
Scherer,
Leo.
KeleWhen in Need of Help admission will be the order. An her, Edw. Lyons, Edw. Day, Sr., Schmittling in the ham and bacon
athletic program, including softbooth are Dennis Hollinan, Jas.
of any kind, permanent or odd joh, ball games, tug-of-war, races for Edw. Day, Jr., Paul Dunn, Donald Langdan, F. P. Fhaman, Frank
Dunn,
M.
F.
Everett.
all.
men
and
women,
boys
and
cal) Employment Department.;
•Hze — August J. Austing, Monfelt, Ray Schnabet, Wm. Kelgirls, and specially crowd pleasers,
lie
chairman;
Breen, Maur ly, Jos. F. Kavanaugh and John
Catholic Charities ; i.s now being arranged. There will ice Carey, Maurice
Jack Connors, Leo B’urns.
Assisting A1 Schillinger in a
Boyle, Hubert. Smith, Henry Na1665 Grant St.
KEystone 63^6
dorff, John Flynn, John T<
Toner, game booth are Tom McGlone,
Paul Murray, Jas. W. Creamer, Jerry Pastore, Lee Madagan, Ed
Jos. Tolan, Walter Coughlin, Haley and Mesdames J. Schmitt
Frank Carlin, Leon Jacques, Geo. ling and A. Schillinger. The ice
EYE S E X A M IN E D
W. Stock, C. D. O’ Brien, Frank cream booth will find E. C. Lowry
Grannell, Wm. Wunderlich, Thos. in charge, assisted by Ed Lowry
Anderson, Arthur Alcorn, Edw. and the Misses Mary .^nne and
Glaita*
Coughlin, Harry-Bender, Michael Maretta Lowry.
That
The following ladies are captains
' McEnery, John 0. Crook, Harold
Saliify
(Annunciation Parish)
in their respective parishes fo r the
The Young Ladies’ sodality held jKiley, Geo. Kerwin, Jos. Keating, dinner tickets: Mrs. J. Rice, St,
Reasonabli^ a meeting July 10 in the school 'Frank Farrell, Jack Meany, John
John’s; Mrs. W ., P. Bowe, St.
Prices j
library at which plans were'made MueTler, Walter Hayes, Peter Gol Rose o f Lima’s; Miss Mary Munz,
den, Leo. F. Austing, Walter Hy
for
the
parish
bazbar,
to
be
held
Conscientious
St. Vincent de Paul’s; M rs.-A.
Service
August 3, 4 and 5. It was de land, Wm. Henderson, Jos. Cody. Schillinger, St. Catherine’s; Mrs.
Coffee
—
Herman
G
e
b
h
a
r
d
,
cided that the girls would take
M. Murry, Holy Family parish;
W M . E.
charge of a hope chest and wimld chairman; Peter A. Jonke, Jos. Mrs. W. E. Robinson, Annuncia
sponsor a popularity
contest. The Cody, Enos Patrick, Paul 'Toner, tion parish: Mrs. Pete Walsh,
ih '
McLAiN
sodality will receive Communion Lawrence Diltz, Geo. Learned.
'ntometri!|t Sunday at the 7:30 o’ clock Mass. . Attendance-^—A1 Farrell, chair Blessed Sacrament parish, and
Mrs. A. Semler, St. Louis’, Engle
After Mass a meeting will be held man; Jas. Donelan, John Nevin, wood.
1509 !
John
P.
Fleisch,
Mark
Farrell.
in the chapel to make further
WII LIAR
A new concession added to the
CHAMPA
Greeters— Jos. Tolan, chairman;
plans for the bazaar.
Optumetriet
Harry Zook, Dr. F. J. Claffey, carnival will be that of fortune
The
ladies
of
the
Altar
and
YOURS FOR SERVICE
telling. The lady o f mystery, ivho
Rosary society are asked by the John Spillane, Paul Brennan, Jas.
sacristan kindly to furnish flowers P. McConaty, Jos. E. Bona, A. S, knows all and tells all, past, pres
lasillo, Jos. Maguire-, Harry Sulli ent and future, will be in her tent
for the altars in the summer.
Miss Maxine Genty, 3606 Mar van, Edw. Udry, Wm. P. Horan, to tell the destinies o f mem
The last meeting before the
ion, are spending an enjoyable va Jos. Dryer, Jos. Newman, Steven
cation at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Keating, Sr., John Lenihan, Peter carnival becomes a reality will
Walsh, C. E. , Conroy, Jos. Famu- take place, as usual, at the Domin
Joseph Bona in Indian hills.
Oelivared to Your* Home
Miss Duretta Telgman is quite laro. Dr. M. D. Currigan, J. P. ican convent, 2501 Gaylord, on
O’Connell, Leo. McGovern, Geo. Monday evening at 8:15 and will
FRESH FROM THE ROASTEE ill at her home, 3323 Gilpin.
Mulqueen, Pat Dolan, Wm. F. Mc adjourn promptly at 10:16.
The
alumnae
held
a
meeting
Priced to Suit Your Pufse
July 6 in the school library. They Glone, Geo. Beckvermit, Dr. J. J.
O’Neil, Wm. Perry, Jos. Jacques,
to hold a picnic soon.
S A N D E R S O N ’ S plan
■'
~
• R
•■ and sons Vincent Zarlengo.
Mrs.
Ralph
N. rPerkins
TAbor 2391
15U Arapahoe jSt. o f Philadelphia are visiting at the ■ Grounds — Leonard S e ij a r o,
homes of Denver relatives, Mrs. chairman; Edw. Wollenhauptl Wm.
John Conway, Mrs. S. J. Slattery O'Brien, Steven Keating, Jr.j John
CLEANERS
and the Misses H. and C. Griffin. Frain, Dominic Mulligan, Vincent
Wendling, Jas. Igo, John Cunning
As a prelude to the summer
ham, Eric Darley, Paul Nadorff,
Look
convention o f the Colorado chapWm. Ducey, Geo. Evans.
!
for
■ter of the International Federa
the
This space is offered, free
tion o f Catholic Alumnae, to be
Electric
of charge to any parish for
held August 26 at the Argonaut
Sign
hotel, St. Mary’s academy Alum
advertising parish affairs.
nae association recently held a
meeting to elect officers and dele
gates to represent the S. M. A.
circle at the conclave.
Those
OLSON & OLSON
elected to office are: Miss Ella
(Holy Family Pariib)
Z760 W 2»TH. GALLUP OSOS
Over twenty attended the meet Horan, president; Mrs. J. Leon
SOSO E. STH AVE., YORK 4261
ISSS ELM 8T.. FRANKLIN *882
ing of the Y’ oung Ladies’ sodality ard* Swigert, vice president; Miss
For Quality, Servica, Ewmomy apd
last Monday evening. The spiritual Isabel Carlin, secretary; Miss Ra
Courtesy. Be Sure and Trade ;
1805 Gilpin St.
YOrk 0900 director spoke on the importance phael Gwyn, treasurer; Mrs. J. B.
at Olsen A Olson Groesry I
" l im o u s in e s f o r a l l
of a thorough knowledge of the 'Hunter, delegate, and Miss Jo
and MarkeL
|
teachings of the Church, The de sephine Reddin, alternate.
OCCASIONS
St. Mary’s alumnae are ex
bate, which was to - be held, has
JOHN H. REDDIN
;
been postponed until the Septem pected to take an active part in
Attorney and Counielor at La|w
ber meeting. The following w.ere the convention proceedings. Other
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer BIOck
initiated into the sodality; Mary circles to hold elections soon to
We
17th and Curtis
1
Piute, Anna and_ Tilly Podboy, determine delegates to be sent to
Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Crilo
Marguret Smole, Josephine Sterle the convention are L o r e 11 o
Store
and Rose Yurko. On the enter- Heights Alumnae association and
Household Goods
tainment committee for the next the Cathedral Alumni association,
meeting are RosC Mandich and both o f Denver.
end Merchandise
Oar
, Mary Flute. The sodality will reDUFFY STORAGE AND
Thanki Offered
: eeive Holy Communion on Sunday
HommuoitF
MOVING CO.
A reader of The Register wishes
at the 8 o’ clock Mass.
Cart to East asd Wai
One of the outstanding events to offer thanks for a favor re
Ut A 16tk of Each Moat!i '
sponsored by the parish will be ceived from the Sacred Heart, and
the picnic
• ■ on Sunday,
“
■
- - 23,
- at the Precious Blood through the
CALL
July
OAe* A W m h o u u , 1S21 30th Slj.
Elitch’s gardens. Different com Intercession o f Our Lady of Vic
J
O
H
N
S
O
N
Swvic*—K EjrttM * 4331
mittees have been preparing for tory.
STORAGE & M OVING CO. this event for several weeks,
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
which, it is hoped, will be the best FORTY HOURS' DEVOTIONS
Tell the people you patro«ji*e
ever pven by the parish. Every
Week of July 16: Denver, St.
You Can Hare Dependabit Servlet
and tha Coat la Very how.
that you law their adrertiiemiBiit
body is cordially invited to attend Joseph's hoipital; Idaho Spriact,
- Hours’ ).
at. pPaul’s
,..............
221 Broadway the picnic.
church (13
PEarl 2433
ia The Rogittor.

E

VASSAR PARK CHOSEN AS
SITE FOR K. OF C. PICNIC

Young Ladies
Join in Plans
f o r F e s tiv a l

COFFEE

School Alumnae
E lect D elegates

W . T. tlOCHE
Ambulance
Service Co.

F

MM

YOUNG UDIES
INITIATE SIX

PAGE F

felenhone. Main 5413

(St. Thereie’t Parish, Aifrora)
A two or possiblv three-day ba
zaar or carnival will be held in St.
Therese’s parish about the first of
October. Exact dates and loca
tion will be announced later. Fa
ther Barry, the pastor, has secured
(Mount Carmal Parish)
a wide variety o f articles that will
Plans for the bazaar which is
be given away at the affair. Among
them are lavender bedspreads, 7 to be- held on the church grounds
by 9 feet; gold bedspreads, 7 by on Thursday, Friday, Saturday
9 feet; heavy plush#rugs, 5 by 10 and Sunday, August 3, 4, 6 and 6,
feet; sofa spreads, 5 oy 9 feet; under the auspices of a group o f
other rugs o f unique designs, sev societies o f the parish, are pro
eral pieces o f wall tapestry, dres gressing well, according to Dotni-.
set sets, lounge coverings, fancy nic Coloroso, president o f the Holy
carpets, many o f them imported Name society, who is acting as
and made by the finest artists; general chairman- o f the commit
cedar chest, filled ■with articles for tee on arrangements. The Holy
the home; an electric radio, fully Name men, meeHng last Thursday
equipped. Patrons are urged to night in Mount Carmel school ha11»
buy bazaar tickets as extra bene voted unanimously to get behind
fits will be offered for purchase the committee leaders and to help
make the bazaar one o f the most
before August 15.
•
A lunch will be served each outstanding social successes ever
night for a nominal sum, and a held in the Italian parish. A good
good chicken or turkey supper will sale o f tickets is being reported.
The grand prizes of the festival
be served from 5 to 8:30 the last
night for 50 cents. After the sup will be a Kelvinator. secured
per there will be music, ^ m es through the Public Service Co.;
and an old-fashioned social, in an electric washing machine and
cluding the Irish jig and reel. A an electric sweeper, supplied by
prize will be awbrded to the best the Easy Housekeeping shop, and
Irish dancer.
Judges will be a hope chest, which is oeing made
chosen from Denver and Aurora. possible through the co-operation
Besides the general prizes, the of the young ladies of the uarish.
winners of which are- not required There will be booths, overnowini
to be present at the awarding, with worthwhile merchandise, an^
there will be six door prizes given special entertainment will ne pro
away. The few Catholics in the vided for each o f the four eve
lit
Little Flower parish are striving nings.
valiantly with Father Barry to ' The membership of the general
meet the heavy obligations due' committee handling the arrange
every year about October 1, and ments for the bazaar is composed
it is hoped that they will be sup o f the following:
Dominic Coloroso, chairman;
ported in their efforts by' friends
Dan Longo, vice chairman; Evelyn
m Denver parishes.
The first prize offered at the Cavarra, secretary; Mr. .Minardi,
dinner June 8 ■was awarded to treasurer; Mrs. Borelli, Mrs. Car
Mrs. Helen Lingert o f Denver and bone, Mrs. Smaldone, the Misses
the second to Mrs. E. Witeschek Florence Briola, Hazel Calabrese,
Della Cavarra, Elizabeth Cito,
o f Aurora.
Josephine De Bell, Theresa De
Bell, Clara De Canio, Mary Di
Paolo, Nell Gallagher, Eleanor
Jinacio, Julia La Guardia, Theresa
Lotito, Pauline Malpiede, Florence
Nardillo, Jennie Scardino, Mary
Tolve, lielen Wall and RuW Zar
lengo; Messrs. Andrew, Borelli,
St. Rita’s court. Catholic Daugh Cerrone, Jimmy Cherry, Di Tirro,
ters o f America, will entertain at Lawrence Eho, John La Guardia,
a bridge luncheon at Elitch’s gar Lamiratb, Joe Lilly,’ Johnny Lom
dens on Saturday, July 15, at 1 bardi, Louie Malcone, Nardillo,
o’clock. Luncheon will be served Fred Smaldone, Clyde Stone and
to bring cards. Tickets are good Yannacito.
also for gate admission.
This is anticipated as a delight
ful summer affair. Mrs. Harvey M U SIC IAN S AR E
J. Smith is general chairman, as
G IV E N T H A N K S
sisted by Mesdames M. J. O’Fal
lon, C. D. Lippincott and J. C. HaThe relatives o f the Rev. Ger
‘ liss Margaret
N
gus, and■Miss
Murphy.
ald A. Kelly, S.J., wish to express
appreciatfon to Miss Josephine
Woeber, director; A. A. Hauk, or
ganist, and the members o f the
choir who by their beautiful music
contributed to the devotion of the
celebration of his first Solemn
Mass at the Cathedral on Sunday,
July 2.

C. D. of A. to Give
Bridge Luncheon

Advance Sales
for H o n o lu lu
P a rty L a rg e

(St. Rote of Lima’s Parish)
The committee in charge of
publicity for Valverde’s third an
nual mid-summer night’s extrava
ganza, “ A Night in Honolulu,”
Saturday, July 15, expresses its
sincere thanks and appreciation to
The' Denver Catholic Register for
the generous and valuable public
ity extended through its columns
in the past several weeks. “ Our
Honolulu party is going over like
somebody’s business this year,”
said the chairman, Frank Bender,
at a meeting Sunday night. “ This
thing is publicity-hot. Evei7 body
is talking; everybody is dusting off
grass skirts and grabbing off re
serve seats. We’ve already chalked
up the largest advance sale o f din
ner tickets in our history, enough
to cause the ladies to send out an
SOS for more than double our
former table space. Our whole
set-*p, from the Luau ham to the
big, free, open-air Honolulu road
show that night, is a natural from
start to finish. And thanks to The
Register, the boys and girls all
over Denver know about it, and
like it.”
Harry Graham, in charge of
lighting effects, is installing a ^ant
searchlight at the entrance to the
grounds. “ The Century of Prog
ress -may have something on us,”
he said,' “ but most o f Denver is
going to sit up and take notice
when we turn that big baby loose
on Valverde skies Saturday night.”
And Rhey Thomas has completed
construction of the Aloha tower,
a colorful structure surmounted
by Honolulu’s symbolic lei of
welcome.
’ ’Waikiki is in the
prompter’s box, and Valverde is
ready to start.’ ’

Party Follow s
A lta r S ociety
Business Meet
(St. Patrick’* Parish)
St. Patrick’s Altar and Rosary
society met in the library July B
with the largest attendance of
many months. Splendid reports
were read by heads of the vari
ous committees as foljows: Mrs.
Murphy, visiting the sick; Mrs.
Tom Feely, vestments; Mrs. Wini
fred Wilson, membership drive
which, though quite successful
will be carried on, for some time
Mrs. Mills was responsible for the
securing of several new members
•The society extended sympathy
to Mrs.. Pater Johns on the death
of her husband, to Mrs. Goetz Oin
the death of her brother’s wife in
Hays, Kans., Mrs. Goetz attending
the funeral, and to Mrs, Cather
ine Winter on the death of an
aunt in St. Louis, Mo.
A card party held immediately
after the meeting was a fine suc
cess. Father Augustine Le Marche,
O.S»B., tfenniorary pastor, was in
troduced to the women at the
party. The hostesses for the affair
wish to thank all who helped in
any way. The next meeting will
Augqst at the home
’be ’held
” in
................................
ebft
Mrs. P. J. Higgins.

“ Behold St. Christopher
Then go your way in safety”

St. C h risto p h e r Medals
' and Medallions fo r
Travelers, 10c to $3.00

A great variety o f St. ChristiH>h«i‘ Placques that
can be attached to the auto.
St. Christopher Keys fo r the key ring.
St. Christopher Wallets, with identification
tags and holders fo r six keys— fl.OO.
W e have a large selection of St. Christopher
medals that can be worn on the person.

James Clarke
Church Goods House
Headquarters for Articles of Devotion, Church
Furnishings, Books for the Catholic Laity and Clergy

One of the Largest Church Goods Houses
in the Country
1636-38 Treniont Street

Denver, Colorado

Phone TAbor 3789

MEN ...Here’s a Tip!
Starting Jiily 17th, the
Price of the Famous

Mid dishade
Suits
IS G O IN G U P !
Smart men w ill buy ^
now, while the price
is at the lowlevelof..
M IDDISHADE has established a reputation for fine quality,
expert tailoring and fashion-rightness, all o f which combined
with a true fixed price, represents the peak o f standardized
values. Come in and select a dark, dressy MIDDISHADE
now, before the rise.
The Denver— Men’s Store-— Street Floor

DENVER DEANERY TO
MEET THIS MONDAY

PEarl 0723

League Promoters
Receive Diptomas

'The Denver deanery of the Di mena’s parish and Mrs. J. J.
ocesan Council of Catholic Wom Naughton of St. Dominic’s made
en will meet, on Monday, July 17, a record that approximated the old
Fr. Gerald Kelly, S.J., Guest at 2 o’clock at the Knights of Co days of the shop’s affluence. The Fourteen Are Honored at
of Honor at Annual
other ladies are striving hard to
Rite in St. Francis de
lumbus hall, 1575 Grant street.
Meeting
The meeting will be addressed overtake or surpass this record,
Sales’ Parish
Und<$rtaker
by the Rev. John R. Mulroy, di but of course the necessary arti
cles a'te not always available. Let
Another delightful homecoming rector o f Catholic Charities.
(St. Fraacit de Sales’ Parish)
^nd
the things-come in, they say, and
at Regis college has passed into
Affiliated organizations are re they will yet bfing the deanery
At the Holy Hour devotion
Regis guild history. This annual quested to be represented and all
event was observed Sunday, July Catholic women are invited to at finances back to the- point where of the League o f the Sacred
Funeral Director
*
they were formerly, when the Heart, held on last Friday evening
9, in the usual manner. Mass was tend.
deanery did not have to encroach in St. Francis de Sales’ church, 14
said at 8:30 o’clock in the stu
Two hundred children being upon parish preserves by the sale promoters received diplomas and
dents’
chapel
before
a
congrega
1545 South Broadway
tion of perhaps 100. The cele taught in the basement of St.- o f tickets, etc., to maintain its pins. Father Donahue,' spiritual
director of the league, conducted
brant was the Rev. Gerald Andrew Cajetan’s church show the re work.
the
services and. awarded the di
sponse
of
the
Spanish-American
Too much credit cannot be
KelJy, S.J., a native Denverite who
was elevated to the holy priest to the vacation school idea. The given to these ladies, for the most plomas. -The following are pro
hood at St. Mary’s, Kans., two sisters of Sacred Beart school are part busy housewives, who so moters of the league in this par
weeks before and who sang his the teachers, aided by Father arrange their days as to give one ish: President, Mrs. Cecelia Hynes;
first Solemn Mass Sunday, July 2, James of St. Cajetan’s. It is a each week to the shop. The same vice presidents, Mrs. M. McEahhighly pleasing experience to lis is true of the volunteers for Little ern and Margaret Lament; record
in the Denver Cathedral.
The Very Rev. J. A. Berbers, ten to the hymn, singing by these Flower center, some of whom ing secretary, Alice Miller; treas
The come from Littleton to spend a urer, Mary A. Ryan;, promoters,
S.J., president of Regis college, often talented youngsters.
preached the sermon. After con-, English hymns are taught by the hot afternoon helping the poor M. Bancroft, A. Bilhnger, M.
gratulating Father Kelly and hi^ sisters, the Spanish by Father little children to whom the center Boss, S. Burns, C. Coffey, C. Carmeans spiritual, mental and phys roll, A. .Elliott, M. Fitzpatrick, A.
relatives, Father Berbers dwelt on James.
the Gospel o f the day and, relative
A -lusit to the school will well ical, uplift; without it their little Flood, A. Koester, M. Kinsler, M.
Killilea, J. Kimmins, C. Mahoney,
to the occasion, closed with the repay the time spent, since it lives would be pitifully barren.
M. Masterson, 0 . Maxwell, A.
DRUG c|)MPANIES
awe-inspiring words of Lacordaire proves conclusively what may be
'That the work may be kept Montgomery, Elizabeth Mulligan,
on the dignity, the self-sacrifice accomplished by intensive endeav alive is the prayer of all deanery
I f you can’t visit members o f you P fam ily, rela
and the spiritual privileges of God’s or in the field o f religious educa workers. To that end they are S. Hynes, M. Long, H. Long, E;
T H E ~ C U T R A T E DRUG C O ~1[N C .
anointed.
Appropriate hymns tion. Ih the Sacred Beart vaca bending their never-ceasing ef Sheeran, E. f i l l e r , G. Stodghill,
tives
or friends in other titie s 8s often as you like,
B'Denver O ^ e d Stores Operated by C. £ . J. Crawford and G. W. Mflea
were sung by Mrs. Claire Connell tion school 220 o f the 230 chil forts. The increased earnings and U. Swift, T. 'Tremlett, A. Water394 So. Penn.— 201 Bdway— 1069 So.j Gaylord— I7tb & Race— 18th A Welton
molen
and
L.
Yeager.
telephone
them occasionally. It’s next best to seeing
Martin with Richard Cordes at the dren
PE. 6433
SP. 0154
a re
Spanish-Americans. tfle more encouraging outlook of
SP. 7326
yO. 1549
MA. 9637
The members o f the Altar so
organ. .They also furnished the These have been recruited from the shop are marred only by the
them.
music »t Benediction which fol Little Flower center. These num sad sights seen there, when old ciety will receive Holy Communion
FURNITURE
in
a
body
at
the
7=30
Mass
Sun
lowed the Mass. Regis guild mem bers tell their own story.
men and old women, whose earn
hers and friends were then break
W hen y o u ’re away, home and o ffic e are always as
At the Catholic Benefit shop ing days are over, even if work day.
D esserich Furniture Co.
phone° pe'^3 im
fast guests of Father Berbers and the work goes on in an encourag were to be had, co n « in a sad pro
Workers Will Meet
near as the nearest telephone. It’s a direct connection
the faculty of the college. Red ing manner, much excitement cession to ask Mrs. Paul why their
UNUSUAL f u r n i t u r e V A L U K
At the meeting of the members
roses were used to decorate the being created in the week by relief is being cut off.' It is. scenes of the parish for the forthcpmng
— no delay w ’l.iting for a reply.
tables, which were laid in the airy a banner day on Monday when like this that break, the nerve of annual picnic of St. Francis de
GROCERIES AN D MEATS
dining hall. The honor guest was Mrs. J. J. Dillon of St. Philo- social workers, not the long hours Sales’, the chairman of the solicit
P lacing an ou t-of-tow n call isn’t com plicated nor
ing committee assigned workers,
Father Kelly. Seated with him
of heavy routine work.
THE JOHN THOMPSON GROCERY CO.
who are now busy in their respec
were Father Berbers, S. J., .Mrs.
SERVICE STORE— PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE— 2322 E. COLFAX
Two Sisters of Charity from
is it expensive. Just tell the L on g Distance operator
Mary Kelly of Los Angeles,
tive districts, and a meeting of all
AVE., PHONE FR 7011
Annunciation school were inter
CASH AND CARRY— 741-43 SANTA FE DRIVE. PHONE TA. 3793
mother of Father Kelly, and Mrs.
workers
and
.those
interested
in
the
tow n you are calling and the out-of-tow n telephone
ested visitors on Monday at the
__________________WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE_________________
E. T. Gibbons, president of Regis
the picnic will be held Monday at
shop clinic and vacation school.
number
or the name under w h ic h jt is listed.
8 p. ni. iii the high school build
guild. Othfer relatives of Father
The clinics continue to be dis ing, 23ffvSouth Sherman street.
______________________ LAUNDRIES ____________________
Kelly present were Mr. and Mrs.
tressingly heavy, 104 being cared
Joseph C. Bagus, Mesdames E. W.
Misses Agnes Egan and Sadie
‘‘ Denver’ s Most Frofressive Laundry’^
for in the week. Medicines are
L'ow station-to-station night raieb begin at 8:30
Connell, Edward Nevans and
Dieter of Bethlehem, Pa., sisters
the
great
problem.
Without
the
Claire Martin; Misses Mary JCelly,
of Tom Egan, are visiting Mr. and
p. m. Here are a few typical night rates-from Denver:
help of the Medical Mission so
Mildred Connell and Rosemary
Mrs. Egan and Miss Catherine
ciety the clinic could not exist at
Quick.
(St.
Jamei’
Pariih)
THRIFTY ECdNOMY SERVICE
Hynes, 460 South Sherman street.
The card party for the third all, but naturally the resources of
Sister Mary Rosina, one of Fa
The flat pieces and Hanks are neatly ironed ready to put away-~-wearmg
John Spiller of Panama, who
Cheyenne ............... ....$ .40 Omaha ............ ............ $1.15
a
young
society
do
not
reach
to
apparel is returned dr|ed, ready to be finished.
ther Kelly’s teachers in the Cathe Thursday o f this month will take
had been visiting his parents, Mr.
6c Per lb.
50c mioimura
the
needs,
of
so
large
a
clinic.
Help
dral school, was an interested place at the home of Mrs. Forrest
and
Mrs.
E.
D.
Spiller,
46
Emer
Shirts Starched and Hand Finished in this service at 12c Each
C olorado Springs .......... 35 Phoenix .......... ............ 1.30
guest. She was accompanied by Button, 2072 Ash street, on Thurs to the Medical Mission society son street,,(left Monday for his
1847 Market
We Call For and Deliver
TA. 6370-6379
Sister Mary Serepta of St. Jos day, July 20, at 1 o’clock, with would mean help to the deanery, home in Panama. Mrs. Spiller and
C hicago ................... .... 1.90 Pueblo ............ ........... . .45
eph’s convent, Cincinnati, 0. An Mrs. Button and Miss Anna M. which appreciates and depends her three children will remain in
other out-of-town visitor was the Kelley as hostesses. This party upon its aid.
Denver until next spring.
Los A ngeles ........... .... 1.75 Sterling .......... ................. 45
Rev. Walter Seymour, S.J., o f St. and in fact all of these affairs are
A special pair of shoes for a
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Egan re
arranged to further a spirit of crippled boy will cost about three, turned last week on Wednesday
Ignatius’ church, Chicago.
An informal reception followed friendliness in the parish as well dollars.
Perhaps some philan from a ti;vo weeks’ trip to St.
The Lone Distance operator will be glad to tell
breakfast and then a short busi as to earn a little money for cur thropic person may supply this Louis. Mr. Egan, who is super
ness session of the guild •was held. rent expenses of the Altar society. need.
intendent of the Denver Dry
you
anywther rates you would like to know.
The president, Mrs.- Gibbons, Therefore, while it is announced
A large gas range in perfect Goods company, combined busi
opened the meeting and, after as a card party, it is also to be a condition was a donation in the ness for the firm with pleasure
thanking Father Berbers and the sewing party for those ladies who week, also a handsome baby car and he and Mrs. Egan renewed
other priests of Regis for their do not care for cards. Several riage as good as new. The dean friendships formed through the
gracious hospitality, yielded the ladies have expressed a wish for ery now possesses some nice fur year they resided in St. Louis.
chair to the Rev. F. A. Bautsch, sewing parties, so there will be no niture that might repay the at They also spent several days in
S.J., -who, in the absence of the excuse for staying away. If one tention of the antique hunter. Chicago, where they enjoyed the
Rev. William O’Shaughnessy, S.J., does not care for cards one may Send salable articles to 1219 sights of the World’s fair.
, Plumbing and Heatiug— Hardware and Paints
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Claypoole are
PHONE SPRUCE 1679
1076 SO. GAYLORD is acting spiritual director of the bring one’s sewing and be sociable. La'wrence or call TAbor 2916.
Guests are requested to notify The St. Vincent de Paul society the proud ,parents of a boy, James
guild.
Short talks were made by Fa Mrs. Button, YO. 0984-R, or Miss has been generous in bringing in Elvyn, born July 7 at Mercy hos
thers Berbers, Kelly and Murray; Kelley, YO. 9353-W, for table res heavy articles without charge.
pital- Mrs. Claypoole was former
Several extra card
Mesdames Gibbons, Murray, Con ervations.
ly Miss Edith Wombacher.
nell and D. T. Cummings, and tables will be necessary. Kindly
Philip Clarke. Encouraging news notify one o f the hostesses if able
if
was received o f Father O’ Shaugh- to bring one, along with the table
nessy’s condition and the secretary cover.
Paul Gappae, Jr., has gone to
was asked to send him a solicitous
message. Mesdames Andrew Mc- Texas for a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cavanagh
Callin and Clara Tovani acknowl
edged sympathetic notes sent them spent the week-end and July 4 in
THE B R O A D W A Y
C R E A M E R Y in their bereavement. The Rev. the mountains.
This Sunday is Communion
Charles Bayden, through his
Butter, Eggi, Ice Cream, Creamy Cheese
mother, thanked the guild for fe Sunday for the children of the
66 So. Broadway
1555 Arapahoe St. licitations on the occasion of his parish.
(St. Dominic’* Pariih)
Sunday Mass hours during the
recent scholastic honor.
In the past two weeks the com
W A / 'iV A W A r ^ B V iW JV A V W V W W W W V W W W W W V W W S
Interesting announcements were summer months are 7 and 9 munity of St. Dominic’s was in
made as follows: The Rev. J. J. o’clock. Week-day Masses are at creased by the arrival of two new
Gibbons, S.J., son of the guild the usual hour, 7:30, with distri members. The Rev. Joseph W.
president, has been named dean bution o f Communion at 6:30.
Lanncn, O.P., a newly-ordained
The boys between 8 and 15 priest from Washington, D. C., ar
of Rockhurst college, Kansas City,
^ We will move your furniture
our warehouse and give you six
Mo.; the Rev. Charles Bayden, S. years of age meet every afternoon rived last week, and Brother Regis
5 months to pay your bill. Prjivate room or open storage. We
J., will occupy the chair of chem on the rectory lawn to practice Landy, O.P., arrived in the past
5 have Iw rate of insurance.
istry in the same institution; the Mass responses. Joe Lane is as week. Both Will be stationed at
S Call KEystone 6228 and we m H call and give you estimate onRev. Thomas, W. Cummings, S.J., sisting with the boys and started St. Dominic’s.
is superior at Fraser, Colo., the the first meeting with a game of
< your work.
The members o f the Blessed Vir
softball and a treat of watermelon. gin' sodality will hold their annual
summer camp o f the Jesuits.
^
M OVING. STORAGE A N D PACKING
-p
Several ladies oft the parish met picnic on Sunday, July 16, at
Plans were discussed for a bene
No Money Needed for Six Months
fit card party to be given at Regis on Wednesday afternoon to prac Woodbine lodge.
About sixty
college Wednesday evening, Aug tice the Gregorian Mass. 'There members of the sodality are ex
_ _
_
Greatest Washer Value
are
some
^ood
voices
in
the
par
ust
16.
5 D U FFY STO R A G E & M O V IN G CO.
pected to make the trip.
ish
and
this
should
work
up
to
a
©
©
K
on the Market
The regular monthly meeting of
On Friday afternoon, July 14,
5 1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
Regis guild will be held at Regis very good choir.
Benediction of the Blessed Sac thp sisters of St. Dominic’s, to
VA.».’ A % V .* .V S W ii* A W .S % W < iW A V S V »V W A % W < iV «* iiV «W . college Sunday, July 16, at 3 p.
gether with the sisters and chil
m. At that time arrangements for rament and devotions in honor of dren of St. Clara’s orphanage,
the party will be perfected. Mem the Sacred Beart and o f the were guests of .loseph Dekker,
^ Now you may have your finest wool blankets and bers of committees are especially Precious Blood of Jesus are held manager of the Granada theater,
Friday evenings at 8.
^ auto robes laundered by the same methods used urged to be present.
Kindly notify Anna M. Kelley, at a private showing o f the pic
1444 Magnolia street, YO. 9353- ture, “ The White Sister.’’ The
by their m anufacturers^the woolen mills.
W OM AN SEEKIN G
W, of any parish news; Items picture was shown at the Oriental
This is a strictly different pjrocess from ordinary washing. Special
should
be in by Monday evening. theater, and was thoroughly en
TO
LOCATE
M
OTHER
equipment— the only of its kindiin Denver— is used.
Mrs.
R. W. Hamilton, 125'i Ni joyed by both the sisters and the
It restores the life and beaiity, brightening the colors and raising
agara
street,
entertained at a din children.
Miss Ruby Montgomery of 728
the nap to a new luxurious, doWny softness.
At the Altar and Rosary society
ner
Friday
evening
in honor of
And there is a positive guairanty against shrinkage.
, North Osage street. Independence,
Mo., is seeking information re her aunt, Mrs. Ralph M. Perkins, meeting held last week on Wednes
Everything you could want in a mod
afternoon about thirty-five la
Naturally It’s the Ideal Laundry that can give garding her mother, whom she last and Mrs. Perkins’ sons, Gerard day
heard of in Denver twelve years Raymond and Vincent de Paul, of dies, were present and showed a
em Washing Machine . . . every con
you this service.
ago.
The mother, Mrs. Marie Marion, Pa. Mrs. Hamilton and lively interest in devising ways
venience that makes home laundering
Brady, formerly lived in Denver Mrs. Ernest Werner were among and means of obtaining extraor
Call the Ideal on Your Laundry
at 856 Navajo. Anyone having the guests at St. John’s card party dinary revenue in the summer
easy, quick and efficient . . . every
Problems
information regarding Mrs. Brady held at the home of Mrs. Verner months. These ladies, tireless in
their
activities
for
the
welfare
of
improvement that assures you the
Z.
Reed.
UUNDBYCf is requested to communicate with
M A . 4281
the perish, were first in line to
DENVER Miss Montgomery.
most faithful, year-in and year-out
THE PLXNT is a t 2500 CURTIS
come to the assistance of the new
SO C IE TY E D ITO R OF pastor.
Although heavily bur
service.
NEW S W IL L M A R R Y dened with debt St. Dominic’s is
second to none in the loyalty and
Miss Katherine Maroney, so self-sacrificing devotion of its
ciety editor o f The Rocky Moun members.
5. Swining wronger
1. Porcelain tub.
The Tuesday Nite club, com -1
tain News, will becomfe the bride
of Frank Freeman at 4 p. m. Sat posed o f nine young ladies of the
that locks in 8
2. Submerged type
urday in the cohntry home of her parish, will hold a lawn party on
d i f f e r e n t posi
aluminum
agita
sister, Mrs. Ludlow Flower, in August 8. Further details of this
tions.
tor.
social
will
be
announced
in
next
Cherry Hills. The wedding ^will
3. Standard capac 6. Steel cut gears
Another new product has made be attended by members o f ’ the week’s issue of The Register.
Mr. Simpson paid a fare^-ell
a success with automobile owners. families of the two principals and
ity.
throughout.
’ •
W HEN a woman buys aspar
visit to the priests on Wednesday.
It is called Quickaire and is a sub a few close friends.
4.
S i l e n t , perma
agus from which the less tender
stitute for valve caps.
. The Rev. William Higgins Will He i^ en route to New York city
H. P. eler^tric
nently lubricated 7.
AVERAGE GOOD COFFEE
Quickaire lets the air in tires perform the ceremony. John S. after visiting his son, the Rev. Ed
and less juicy parts have alrfady
motor.
ward
M.
Simpson,
O.P.,
at
Glock*'drc-cuate”
drive
'and
locks
it
there.
It
is
nothing
Flower will give the bride in mar
been cut away, she knows sfie is
extra to put on cars and cannot riage. The couple will be attend neV sanitarium, Colorado Springs.
8. Balloon rolls.
transmission.
saving real money.
get out o f fix, nor does it need ed by Miss Josephine Maroney,
Just so, she saves by bujying
adjusting. The greatest enemy sister o f the bride, and Dr. Leon JR. T A B E R N A C L E
SELEC TED COFFEE
Bluhill Coffee. We have picked
of tires and pocketbooks is under- ard Freeman, Jr,, brother of the
out and discarded all the small,
C IRCLE HAS M E ET
infiation.
Quickaire kills this bridegroom.
shriveled coffee berries; be
Miss Maroney is a daughter of
enemy. Soft tires cause shimmy
cause these contain less cqffee
Miss Margaret Guilfoyle was
ing. Quickaire eliminates soft the late Larry Maroney, lumber
oil, less coffee flavor. You gjet in
53-Piece Set, W . S. G ^ r g e semi-porcelain
tires and makes it possible to steer man and banker, and Mrs. Kath hostess Thursday evening, July 7,
Bluhill only the perfect, plijmp
erine Maroney, and is a member to the members and ^ e s ts of Our
easier.
in
Dresden rose pattern, service for 8. Spe
coffee berries th a t are chock
This new invention cuts 25 of one of the state’s oldest fanti- Lady o f Lourdes circle of the Jun
full of flavor and richness. The
She was graduated from ior Tabernacle society.
cially priced at, set......... .............................
actual operations when inflating lies.
res u lt is, 10‘> to 40'S LEsS of
Misses Catherine and Mary Ma
tires. No valve caps to rem'ove Georgetown Visitation convent in
41 Pieces, service for 6,
32 Pieces, ^service for 6,
Bluhill will make a finer, r p e r
and all tires-can be inflated in just Washinrton, D. C., and received loney o f the linen committee dis
at......................................
at................... ..................
cup of coffee. You’ll have better
two minutes. The nasty job you her bachelor of arts degree from tributed several pieces of altar
coffee-end cut 10'S to 40'S from
alway.4 dread is now done away the University o f Colorado. She linens to the members and the
studied journalism at >Colorado evening was spent in sewing, fol
yourcoffee bill-by using Blwhill.
with by using Quickaire.
lowed by a delightful social.
Quickaire distributors are lo university.
The guests were the Misses
Her
fiance
is
a
son
of
Dr.
Leon
cated
at
420
Barth
Bldg.
Caiy
STEEL- CUT F O R } D R I P - P E R K - O R - P O r
owners are invited to call and ard Freeman, widely-known Den Helen Barth, Haze] Bain, Edith
He attended the Maffeo. Catherine Guilfoyle, Ag
watch a demonstration of this ver surgeon.
-Sixteenth at Lawrence-Easy Terms
. Easy Terms marvelous new invention without Vniversity of Denver and Ox nes O’Neill, Catherine Maloney,
cost or obligation. Salesmen want ford. He is a civil engineer for Mary Maloney and Margaret
Taney, and Mrs. Ann Sullivan.
the federal government.
p a t r o n i z e
0 U R
A D V E R T I S E lf S
ed— big opporl>nity.

JOHN H. SPILLANE

It’s a Thrill to
Hear Their Voices

The Catholic Register

Business iDirectory

St. James’ Party
to Be on July i

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

St. Vincent de Paul’s
Parish
BRACONIIBR^

!

COMMUNin AT
ST. DOMINIC’ S
IS INCREASED

Special Terms—-Low Price

^SPECIAL OFFER

Electric Washer

Complete with Wringer at

$ li

Women will Know

this Saving

NEWEST
AUTOMOBILE
SENSATION

l i .9 5

Outstanding Features

July Dinnerware Feature,! SII.75

II

$9.85

$3.95

American Furniture Co.

i

Office. 9^8 Bannock Street

Air Arm ada’s First Landing Place in Canada

.THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Funds Given (or Oh! B o y — Fishing Season’ s Here^
Care of Ckildren FOLLOW THIS SCHEDULE AS IT CHANQES W E E K L Y
Private Relief Agencies to
Stay Open July 15 to
Aug. 5

An aerial riew of Shediac harbor. New Brunswick, Canada, the first spot on the American con*
tinent to be touched by the Italian air armada on its flight from Orbetello, Italy, to the Chicago World’s
1'op photo shows three of Genera] Italo Balbo’s squadron of 24 seaplanes in flight formation.

C olorad o Plays M a jor R ole in
C a th olic D a u g h ters' Convention
(Continued From Page One)
rtdo college and a Western writer,
of note, gave an interesting ad«
dress. Both Professor Hulbert
nnd the Rev. Joseph J. Boyle of
St. Thomas’ college, St. Paul*
Minn., who followed him on th^
program, paid tribute to the early
•Icsuit Fathers and Franciscai]
padres who “ came to our country

not through a spirit of discontent gentle influence of woman. Mu
but with a desire to bring Christ sical selections were given by
to the inhabitants of the dark Frank Gillis, accompanied by Mrs.
forests.”
Donald
Lowrie
of
Colorado
Mrs. Hagus presented
Mrs. Raymond McCarthy, first Springrs.
rand regent o f St. Ann’s court, the national officers, directors and
ueblo, contributed vocal num state officers and extended the
bers. She was accompanied by congratulations o f the Catholic
Mrs. Ellen McDonnell of Pueblo, D ^ghters of Colorado to Miss
past state secretary. Before re Duffy 'bn her re-election as su
Miss Duffy re
turning to the convention hall a preme regent.
visit was made to the famed sponded grraciously.
Pauline chapel.
.
Following breakfa.st, cars were
Thursday’s luncheon was served waiting to take the delegates and
This
at the Antlers hotel and was pre visitor? on scenic drives.
sided over by Mrs. Sabina V. O’ was a courtesy o f the local court
Malley of Mount of the Holy (jross of Catholic Daughters and mem
court, Grand Junction. The Very bers o f the Knights of Columbus.
Rev. William Kipp, pastor of St. The visitors were greeted with joy
Mary’s church, Colorado Springs, at the banquet, but a minor note
was the speaker. Music was fur was struck as “ God be with you
nished by the hotel orchestra and till we meet again” was whispered.
At Pontifical Mass, the state
a local quartet.
The convention closed Friday chaplain. Bishop Vehr, was repre
noon with a breakfast at the Cliff sented by Msgr. Bosetti. Other
Loan ...................... 5100.00 i house, Manitou— a picturesque spiritual directors present were
setting for a farewell and “ God the Rev. Harold V. Campbell, St.
Total Cost (Deducted).. 9.42
speed.” The state court o f Colo Rita’s court, Denver; the Very
rado was host and the national offi Rev. Nicholas Bertrand, Mount of
Borrower Receives.. 90.58
G cers and delegates were guests of the Holy Cross court. Grand Junc
honor. Mrs. J. C. Hagus, state tion; the Rev. Charles H. Hagus.
regent, presided. Hostesses at na Coupt St. Theresa, Sterling and
tional officers and directors’ tables Father McCartin, O.M.I., St.
Installments ......... 5 10.00
were Mrs. Adeline Gerardi of Mary’s court, Colorado Springs.
Per Month for 10 Months
Trinidaffi vice state regent; Mrs. Other Colorado priests participat
Anna M. Fleming, past state re ing or present in the sanctuary
gent; Mrs. Floyd Carrick and Mrs. were Fathers Edward Woeber,
We Loan $50 to $5,000
Myrtle Thompson, grand regent John R. Mulroy, Louis F. Hagus,
Gregory
Smith,
JoMph
and
vice regent, respectively, of F.
ro>SlG\ER loans
St. Mary’s court, Colorado Springs. O’Beirne,. William Kelly, Felix
C O L L A T E R A L LOANS
■ Reginald
‘
‘ and —
War-I
C H A T T E L LOANS
Beautiful- corsage bouquets were Abel,
St. Mary’s pastor, thb Very
favors for the national officers
-----Ki
K ip p , w a s remem
and directors. Father McCartin, Rev. William
O.M.I., pastor of Sacred Heart bered in a courtesy resolution.
church, Colorado Springs, and The .sisters in the hospitals did
spiritual director of St. Mary’s j their part by extending hospital
1W8 WELTON
court, was the speaker. He chose ity to visiting dignitaries.
St. Rita’s court, Denver, enter
as his subject “ Motherhood,”
dwelling on it, not as a physical tained visitors en route to the con
At the union station
relationship but as typifying the vention.
Miss Margaret E. Murphy, grand
regent, and Miss Anne O’Donnell,
vice regent, formed a reception
committee
while
the
Junior
Daughters’ Glee club welcomed
the visitors with song.
Those
wishing to visit the clubhouse
were conveyed there by a motor
corps o f which Mrs. Harvey
A T TH E
Smith was chairman. There open
house was observed with Mrs. J.
P. Donley and members of the
house committee as hostesses.
Pueblo court entertained some
national directors at a tea at the
close of Thursday’s session.
Miss Mary Coughlin of Denver,
national director, represented the
G R E A TE R V A L U E S T H A N EVER
National Council o f Catholic
Women at the banquet.
•Mrs. Anna M. Fleming was
nominated for a place on the na
■«
tional board of directors but with
< drew in favor of Miss Veronica
O’Connor of Omaha, who will rep
resent the West.
• •
A resolution presented by the
state court o f Colorado asking as
sistance o f the national court in
caring for Catholic tuberculous
• >
girls coming to this state in search
■ ■
o f health was rejected by the
resolutions committee.
Mrs.
C. Hagus was named
chairman ■n:^he courtesy resolu
tions.
Among those present at the
convention were three honorary
members of the Catholic Daugh
ters, Sister Mary Albert and Sis
ter M. Jerome o f Mercy hoMital,
Denver, formerly of St. Rita’s
court, and Sister Mr-Lawrence of
<■ Pueblo, a former member of St.
Ann’s court. Sister M. Lawrence
was accompanied by Sister M.
Austin.
Officers o f the Colorado state
court are: Chaplain, the Most Rev.
Urban J. Vehr; regent, Mrs. Jos
eph C. Hagms, Denver; vice re
gent, Mrs.'Adeline Gerardi, Trinida i; secretary, Miss Mabel E.
Lunny, Glenwood; treasurer, Miss
Mayme Garrett, Denver; monitor,
On Loyola Church Ground*
Mrs. Katherine Stoffel, La Junta.

f

COMPARE
THE COST

First Industrial Bank

Business Is Good

New Joslin’s

Next Week!

Thursday-

Friday-

Saturdayil

July 2 0 -2 1 -2 2 i

iiDOMINICAN C A R N I V A l i l
23rd A N D YO R K S tS .
Thursday Night— -Baked Ham Dinner
Friday—^ io u x Indian Dance
Saturday— English Roast Beef Dinner
This ad donated

Boulevard Mortuary.

Rcgfents of the nine state couKt of
Colorado,are: Hiss Margaret £ . Morphy,
Denver: Mrs. Georgie Zeiger, Pueblo;
Mrs. Floyd Carrick, Colorado Springs;
Miss Mabel Lunny, Glenwood Springs;
Mrs. Josephine Sehneible, Grand June*
tion: Mfs. Katherine Stoffel, La Junta;
Mrs. Frances Kerr, Sterling; Mrs. Ade
line Gerardi. Trinidad, and Mrs. A. J.
Ditsler. Walsenburg.
Local members of ihe convention com*
mittee, of which Mrs. Fleming was tobair*

(Catholic Charitiei)
The executive committee of ihe
Community Chest at its meeting
on Monday. June 10, came to the
rescue of the children under care
of the children’s department of
the Catholic Charities and the
Colorado Children’s Aid society.
This committee decided to provide
funds necessary for the care of
the minimum number of children
that must be placed outside their
own homes but not in institutions.
As the Chest is facing a serious
deficit, this was a very gracious
act on the part o f that organiza
tion. Charity organizations are
compelled to carry on their work
with funds provided from week to
week and from month to month,
so hard-pressed are they for the
financial support to carry on the
great increase in their work.
A special meeting o f the execu
tive committee' of the Catholic
Charities was held on Wednesday
evening of this week. The crisis
in the relations between the pri
vate relief agency and the federal
administration was considered at
this meeting. John Sullivan, who
is a member o f the committee ad
ministering the federal relief in
Denver county, reported that the
Official Denver Relief committee is
anxious to have the private agen
cies continue to function and not
to give up their work of years.
The necessary funds for the month
of July will likewise be provided
through the Official Denver Relief
committee. The result bf this ac
tion means that the Catholic Char
ities, the American Red Cross, ^the
Central Jewish Aid society, the So
cial Service bureau, the; Salvation
army and the Volunteer^ of Amer
ica will not be compelled to close
for the two weeks, -July 15 to
August
5, as was announced in the
. li
daily press in the past week.
Camp Santa Maria was fortu
nate in being entirely out of the
zone of the recent floods and
cloudbursts. The children are re
ported in excellent health and en
joying a wonderful time. The
first group o f boys between the
ages.of 11 and 14 years wilt go to
the camp on Monday, July 24,
when the group of girls now up
there will return.
In order to complete the list
of boys’ counsellors for Camp
Santa Maria, it is necessary to
have one who is a musician to take
the place of Raymond Doyle, who
will not be able to act this year.
This counsellor must be able to
play the piano and o'rgan, to sing
himself and to organize and direct
groups of boys in singing. Any
young man with talents of thik
kind who is anxious to find em
ployment should call Mrs. John L.
Dowqi. and ask for an appoint
ment Or leave his name and ad-,
dress at the office of the Catholic
Charities for appointment in the
coming week, "rhis counsellor will
have a summer position both for
this year and for succeeding years
if he makes good. He must be
able to leave for camp July 24.

K. of C. Officers
to Be Installed
Installation of the newly-elected
officers of Denver council, Knights
o f Columbus, will be held Tuesday
evening, July 18,
Joseph A.
Craven,*district deputy, will be tlte
installing officer. R. Paul Horan
is the new grand knight, succeed
ing William T. Roche, who is con
cluding his second term (not con
secutive) as head of the local
council. The meeting was post
poned from the regular date, the
first Tuesday of July, because of
the fact that it was on July 4.
Mr. Horan is one of the most
popular and capable younger
Catholic leaders in D e n v e r .
Though he is faced with a difficult
situation because of recent finan
cial conditions, he is planning to
restore the council to its former
vigorous state and should be suc
cessful if given backing by the
members. As a token of their co
operation a good attendance at the
installation meetH}g is hoped for.
Plans for the August picnic, first
big social gathering o f the year,
and other activities will be dis
cussed.
man, were Mesdames Mary A. McIntyre,
Anna M. Conway, Rose A. Blackburn.
Thelma Loetscher, Marie Bums, Myrtle
Thompson,
Beulah
Beyle,
Florence
Knight, Margaret McCarthy, Julia Con
way, Frances Loetscher, . Katherine D.
Fagin, Theresa E. Graham. Jennie Gross,
Mary Husung. Floyd Carrick, Letas
Loetscher, Clara Rummelhart and Mary
A. Kaiser, and Miss Elisabeth Wald.
Registered from Denver for one or
more of the sessi^iisAvere Mesdames M.
J. O’ Fallon, Henry Lyne, A. H. Flood,
A. J. Reynolds, R. J. Konicke, Julia
O'Neill, Robedouex, Harvey J. Smith.
Martin Bonnarens, J. C. Hagus; Misses
Mary Coughlin, Margaret Fallon, Anna
Fallon, Elisabeth Wood, Ann O'Neill,
Margaret Murphy, Margaret Leary, Mary
Flood, Margaret Bayne, Anna Lougan,
Rosemary Lougan, Minnie Bujacich,
Marie Spillman. Helen McGinn, Blanche
Egan. Lumlna Miller, Anne O’Donnell,
Adele Nichols, Nan Sullivan. Agnes
Tierney, Mamie McDonald and Nell Gar
rett.
i
Prom Pueblo were registered the Rev.
A. J. Miller, chaplain; Mesdames Zeiger,
Cornelius Ducy, S. Campbell, Isabelle
Lynch. J. E. Fairbanks, J. J. McDonnell,
Julia Ballewag, Mary Ellen McCabe, Ray
mond McCarthy, J. J. Reilley. Marie
Brayton, Edna Farley. Lawrence Balfe,
A. Lines, Anna Matrish, Margaret
Steiner. J. Stanko, E. Dixon: Misses
Lily O’Connor, Elizabeth Balfe, M. Con
roy, Mary Katherine Merchant, L.
V^ght, Lillian Bralsley, M. I^ngdon, J.
Langdon, F. Bergln, M. Hanlon. B.
Rickard, Vera Mae Pingatore and Helen
Kirby.
Grand Junction was represented by
Mrs. Sabina V. O'Malley and Misses
MargaVet Halligan and May Verhofstad.
Mrs. Charles S. Keegan registered
from Glenwood Springs; Mrs. Margaret
Doherty, from Canon City: Mrs, Idary
Ann Smith, from Florence: Mrs, Elisa
beth Brennan. La Junta: Mrs, Mary
Eleanor Baum and Mrs. Dunn. Rocky
Ford. Registered from Walsenburg were
Mesdames Peter O’Rourke. Francis Turphy, A. J. Dissler and Thomas Wilton,
and Miss Margaret Turner.

Complete Fisherman’s Vacation\ Guide
Supplying weekly with a complete fishing
schedule, telling where to fish, whether
the fish are biting^ condition o f the roads,
condition o f streams (whether muddy or
cle a r), and be sure to patronize these re
liable advertisers.

W R E ’B m a n d
CATCH 'EM _____
with W hitney’s high
quality Fishing tackle
Worldfamous

G RAN GER
Trout

Fishermen Invited to Visit

Rods

Denver’s Finest Auto Laundry

$12 “ Colo.
Special”

We have spared no expense to provide a plant that we
believe is a credit to Denver, from a standpoint of beauty, cen
tralized location and modem efficiency.

_____
$ 6 .9 5
“ Big Strike” Fly Lines,
$1.25 to $1.76
values.................. 7Sc to $1.25
Single Action "Trout Reels,
85c value— how................50c
Trout Flies, Doz^...50c to $1.25
Imported veiy lightweight
Wading Pants— very
special value.................. $7.50
Hob-nail Wading Shoes....$2.50

The Conoco Auto Laundry
1360 Broadway

Giiu,p«e

sy,tem KEystone 0534

Lubricating

Official City and

Washing

State Brake

PoHshing

Service Station

Motors and Chassis Cleaned

KODAKS
and FILM
Kodak Dteveloping
Printing: and
Enlarging

DONE IN OUR OWN
FINISHING PLANT

EASTM AN KODAK
STORES, INC.
626 16th St,

Phone KE. 6321

Open for Season

BENDEMEER
32 Milet From Dcnrer
o « Bear Creek

'SPORTlNG«X>D5CP,

1640 C A LIFO R N IA ST.

FISH ING
FISHERMAN FRIENDS
They're Biting Great
Large Black Bass
Rainbow Trout
j
Crappiea
1
and Catfish
Record catches being
made daily; min
nows and worms for
sale.
The only lake in the region restocked
annually with big fish. Recently re
stocked with 100,000 catchable size
rainbow tropt.

Fee,— Daily,
.
includes fine boats........... O U ^
Lunches and Refreshmenst Served at
the Lodge

(Gallagher’s)
BO W LES L A K E
Two miles west of Littleton

H a rt’ s C orne r
Invite, all fl,hermen. and familie, and tourUt,- going and
coming from the mountain, to
,top and vi,it with n,.
WE ISSUE
FISHING LICENSES

Best Lakes for Angling in and Around Denver.
Complete Information Below
BEST ANGLING WATERS NEAR
DENVER
All Ihke, marked (* ) in {root of
name are liaenaed lakes.
Dlreetiona of how to get there ere
accurately deacrihed.
•ALLEN'S
LAKE— To
Boulder,
take Lyon, road after you croai Left
Hand creek- one mile, turn to left
through fence half mile; has,, perch,
trout end eelmon.
,
•BASELINE RESERVOIR — Five
milei west of Lafayette on Baseline
road. Large rainbow trout, baas and
perch.
•BERKELEY LAKE— Out Federal
boulevard to 48th. turn to left
straight to lake; catch catfish, perch
’ and bass.
BODECKER'S LAK E— To Bex,thoud, to Campion, turn three miles
west of Campion: perch and catfish.
•BOWLES L A K ^ W e s t of Little
ton, about two and one-half miles,
turn to the right; bass, perch, erappie
bullhead, and excellent trout fishing.
Recently stocked with 100,060 catchable size rainbow trout,
•BOYD LAKE— about five miles
northeast of Loveland; erappie, perch
and bass.
•CLAYMORE L A K E -F ort Col
lins to Laportc; take road to left into
foothills about one and one-half
miles: bass, perch, siin perch and
trout.
COPELAND LAKE— 66 miles from
Denver 6n South St. Vrain road; rain
bow and Eastern brook fishing; good
accommodations at Copeland Lake
lodge for fishing parties.
CHURCHES LAKE — Longmont
road to Broothfield and one mile
south: bass, perch and erappie.
•ELDORA LAKE— To Eldora. lake
is half mile to left .pf.Eldora: cannot
get to it with ante; timut.
•HEINZ LAKE— West of Little
ton. 7 miles, turn left to bouse: bass
and perch.

HIGHLAND LAKE— Go to Meade
via Longmont, 1 mile north of Meade,
thtn west to lake; bass, perch and
erappie.
LONE TREE LAKE—To Berthoud,
four miles west of Berthoud, ask at
Berthoud; trout, perch, catfish and
bass.
LONGMONT RESERVOIR — To
Longmont, take Lyons road through
Hygiene, two and one-half miles past
Hygiene, road runs around right side
of lake; bass, sunfish and perch.
LAKE LOVELAND— Loveland 60
miles from Denver; bass, erappie,
perch.
MARSHALL LAKE — Atout one
aX of
mile east and one mileA south
Marshall, then turn west: trout,
perch and large suckers; open May
25.
MESA LAKE— By way of Mont
rose and Delta. Beautifnl scenery
and large rainbow trout.
MONARCH LAKE— KA ROSE—
Follow Grand Lake road to and out
of Granby to road marked to Ka
Rose. Native and rainbow trout.
Cabins and accommodations.
NAYLOR LAKE— To Georgetown,
ask at Georgetown; lake is five miles
to left of Georgetown; trout.
NEDERLAND LAKE— To Nederland; trout.
•OWEN’S LAKE— Go to Valmont
on Boulder road; lake is Just north
of power plant lake; erappie, perch,
trout, some bass.
POMONA LAKE— Follow Leyden
car line to Oberon, turn right one
mile: perch and ha,,.
•ROCKY MOUNTAIN LAKE— Out
Federal boulevatd to 46th, turn to
left straight to lake: catfish, perch
and bass.
•SLOAN.’S LAKE— Out West Col
fax three blocks past hospital, turn
to right three blocks: perch and bass,
ST7 MARY’S LAKE— To Idaho
Springs, 16 miles from Idaho Springs,
ask at Idaho Springs; trout.

VISIT HART’ S CORNER EN ROUTE-

ARKANSAS RIVER— Good trout
fishing along highway No. 60 west of
Canon City in the Royal Gorge dis
trict. River is stocked each year with
thousands of trout from the Parkdaie
hatehery. *
BEAR CREEK— Morrison to Ever
green. Mostly open. One-haM hour
drive. Worms and files. Bendemeet
lodge affords two miles of famous pri
vate trout stfeim restrved for guesta.
BIG THOMPSON AND NORTH
FORK, up to Estes Park. Mostly
rainbow and Eastern brook. Three
hours' drive.
A good ^stream for
anyone with some experience. Good
fiy stream when clear. Plenty of free
fishing.
CACHE LA POUDRE— From mouth
of canon up has some fine rainbow.
Usually good fiy fishing above Little
South. Three hours’ drive. Miles of
stream open to free fishing.
EAGLE R i v e r — Wolcott. C<do.
Berthoud pass to Kremmling; turn
left through state bridge; trout.
ELKnCREEK— Go to Morrison, then
up 'Purkey eceek to Conifer, then turn
left to Shaffer's crossini^; go down
stream. Rainbow and brook trout.
FALL R I V S R -A tribuUry of the
Thompson, above Estes Park. Has
some good Eastern brook fishing in
Horseshoe park.
GUNNISON RIVER AT GUNNI-

MORRISON ROAD AN D
SHERIDAN BLVD.
Ice Cold Beer With
Mu,ic Entertainment

Watch
This Space
Next Week

PHONE EVERGREEN 119

For That
O u tin g Trip
To make that outing
really enjoyable, better
take along a case o f the
good old favorite.

Falstaff
Pale Beer
It’s advisable, too; on
any trip into the hills
to_carry a few bottles
of Deep Rock water.
You’ll be sure then that
your .drinking water is

Phone TAbor 5121

SpN— By way of Fairplay, Salida and
Monarch paes to Granby; some open
streams in the state: 10 hours from
Denver.
COLORADO RIVER— Over Berthoud Pas, to Granby; some open
water down stream; more around Hot
Sulphur Springs. Some large trout.
Mostly rainbow.
About 226 miles
round trip.
NORTH FORK of South PUtte
from South Platte to Grant. Two
hours’ drive.
Flies, spinners and
wotms. Most of stream open. Brown,
rainbow and Eastern brook,
NORTH ST. VRAIN— Two hours’
drive— some nice fish here. Free part
of stream is overfished. Rainbow nnd
brown.
SOUTH FORK of South Platte
from town of South Platte to fence
below Cheesmah dam. About two
hours’ drive from Denver. Most of
stream is open to free fishing. Mostly
Isrge brown and rainbow trout. Good
stream for spinners and small ■flies,
esp*ciilly above Horse Creek.
SOUTH ST. VRAIN— Two hours’
drive. Mostly open to fret fishing.
Rainbow and brown trout.
Over
fished.
WALDEN, COLO.— To Fort Colline and up Cache La Poudre to
Cameron pass.
Michigan, IllinolB,
Hatte and Canadian rivers; rainbow,
brook and native trout; 190 miles
from Denver.

Patronize
These
Reliable

DON’T GO PAST HARTS CORNER— STOP

Advertisers

BROOK IFORES

for

Chicken and Trout
Dinners.................. $ 1 .0 0
M odem Cabins.........$ 1 .5 0

strictly pure.

Best Trout Streams Near and in Denver
How to Get There Fully Described.

Refreshments, Lunches
Dinners and Modern
Cabins—Prices Right

Fishing on Private
Stream

You

Important

Will Not

Announcement
O lI fT C C
AI T T
In IR* Rocky Mountains, six
O W l i d i d \^XX A J L ili 1 ■ miles above Evergreen on Cnb cteek.
Tucked down amid the Rockies— only 8S miles from Denver. Accommoda
tions by day or week. Our.dinners made us famous. Plan to come and
dine with us and be impressed with simplicity, style and charming beauty.

A

^

Regret It

PHONE EVERGREEN 25
Edwin F. Wall, Brook Foreal, Colo.

For rat,a and Information see Herlx System, 1711 Tremont. Ph. K£, 3102

JAMES MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE

Distributors

A Few Specials in Slightly Used Cars
Dodge Victory Sedan, new paint and tire,.............................. $275
1932 P. D. Plymouth Coupe....................... .............................. 475
1929 La Salle Sedan, new tires, new hrakei, new finish..... 450
325
1931 Chevrolet Coach, perfect throughout..................... ...
1931 Ford Sport Coupe........................................................ . 3fi0

13th A T LINCOLN
USED CAR LOT

DISTRIBUTORS

PLYM OUTH

A normal stock of 70 used cars, nearly every make and price,
all reconditipned, including paint and tires where necessary.

Main Store at

W . L . LEBLIN G , In c .

North Denver Branch

2971 Federal Blvd.
1157 Broadway

G E N E R A L
The BLOWOUT-PROOF Tire
M AJESTIC A U T O R AD IO
(AU inO ne)
PRESTOLITE B ATTE R IES
444 14th St.

Phone M A . 4343

i DOWNTOWN FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

QYOUTH KII I RO P
m CAR CRASH
cmiiiiviiL PLim

D E P E N D A B IilTY
It has been the purpose o f this ifirm during its many years of
existence to adhere to such polic|es, as will reflect— Dependabil
ity. “ Today” when markets are! flooded with inferior “ Lenses
and Frames,” sold in the guise of “ Bargain” economy, we want
to emphasise in louder tenes our policy of “ Economy of Quality”
by safeguarding our patrons witp guaranteed satisfaction.

Plymouth Sadan to Be Given
Away at St. Catherine’s
Festival

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
Today’* Swift Pace
Call* for Accurate,
Tireless Vision

Glasses Add
Efficiency, Health
and Happiness

( Est. 19j02)

1550 California St.

V'

Phone KEystone 7651

Triangle gleaners & Dyers i:
**Denvei^s Most Reliable”

Men’* Suit* cleaned end pressed....... *.............................. .
Men’* Topcoat* cleaned and pressed..)................................. .
Ladies’ Plain Dresses and Coats cleaned and pressed.........
10% FOR C ^ H CARRY
1827 PARK AVE. J. £. FLYNN. Dinner and Manager

'I
.... ......60c
...........75c
_____ 85c

MAIN 6179

STEBEN N E’S SERVICE S T A T IO N

Skelly
Products

FIVE-POINT RUBRICATION
Shock Absorber Seryleei—Tire* and Accessories
18TH AVE. AND MARION ST.

f f W W WW W W W ’ w w w w

PHONE YORK 9300

w ' WWW WWW w w w w w ^ w ^

St. Catherine’s Parish
H. N. K A L L M IN ZE R — I.G .A . STORE
Groceries—Meats
Vegetable Fountain.
2400 W. 4)4TH AVE.

Catholic
Symbolism
in
Monuments

28 E. 6(h
Ave.
TA. 6468

r e q u i e s c a n t in p a c e

Theodore
Hackethal
M ORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone MAin 4006

Hartford
Mortuary
620 E. Colfax
PHONE

keyston e

2779

Res. Phone SPruce 3296

A COMMUNITY SERVICE

Hatfield Mortuary
MR. *

MRS. JAY M. HATFIELD

2775 So. Broadway
ENG. 577

'

SP. 2805

BEN FERRINGTON. Requiem Mass
was offered in St. Catherine’ s church Satt^
urday at *9. Interment Mt. Olivet. W.
P. Horan A Son service.
MARCrlE B. McKENNA. 612 Pearl St.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc
Kenna. sister of Haxel McKenna and
Robert, Jr. Requiem Mass was offered
at St. Joseph's church Saturday at 9. In
terment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son
servied.
]
MRS. MARY SPANGELBEKGER. 60.
of 1618 St. Paul St., the wife of R. A.
] Spangelberger. who was formerly en] gaged in the sheet metal businesB here.
d i^ at St. Joseph’ s hospital Friday of
j pneumonia. She had been a resident of
j| Denver thirty years. Besides her husI- band, she is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. R. G. , Singler and M^s. M. D.
Steade, both of Los Angeles. Requiem
Mass was offered Tuesday at St. Philomena’s church. Burial took place in Mt.
Olivet cemetery. W. P. Horan & Son
service.
WILLIAM A. COSTELLO. 3329 Ma
rion St. Requiem Mass was offered in
Holy Ghost church Thursday at 10. In
terment Mt. Olivet. , W. P. Horan & Son
JOSEPH NUOCl, 64th and Washing
ton St.. Husband of Jennie Nuoci, fa
ther >of Michael, Daniel. Elizabeth and
Irene, brother of Augustine Nuoci of
i,.afayette. Colo. Requiem Mass was of
fend at the Assumption church. Welby,
at^lO Thursday.
Interment Riverside.
W. P. Horan & Son service.
CATHERINE HARRINGTON. 3461 W.
32nd Ave. Wife of Jerry T. Harrington,
mother of Emmett. Wilbur .and Alice
Harrington.- daughter of Mrs. Nora
O’Keefe, sister o f T. O’ Keefe, Denver;
Mrs. P. J. McCallbn, San Francisco; Mrs.
Kd Caiiahan, Tulsa, Okla., and W. O.
O'Keefe, Park Ci^« Utah. Requiem Mass
was offered at 9’ Saturday at St. Domi
nic’ s church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard service.
REBECCA S. CHAVEZ. Requiem Mass
WS5 offered at 9 Monday in St. Cajetan’ s
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule*
vard service.

MRS. ELIZABETH DUNST DIES
Mr». Elizabeth Dunst, 75. a Catholic
and a Denver resident for more than
Carpet Cleaners
fifty years, died in St. Anthony's hospi
tal Wednesday- after a short illness.
That Clean
Mrs. Dunst was born in Bavaria. Ger
Prompt, Reasonable,
many. in 1853. She came to this coun
try
in 1882 and after six years spent in
Personal Servic*
the East she came to Denver.
W. H. UPTON, Manager I She was married to Charles Dunst,
who operated a shoe store and repair
765 Tejon Street shop here. Mr. Dunst died here in 1927.
Mrs. Dunst Jived at 60 Pearl street for
TAbor 5223
many years and spent some time at St.
Rosa’ s home.
She is Survived by four sons and one
daughter. They are Frank Dunst, presi
dent of the C. F. Hoeckcl Bank Book it
Lithographing Co., and Anthony Dunst.
both of Denver; William of San Mateo,
Calif., and Charles of Chicago, and Mrs.
Bertha Notheis of Denver. She was a
grandmother of Sister Mary Leona.
Brookland, D. C.. and Sister Elise Marie,
Frame Houses, Garages
Santa Monica, Calif.
For Ssrrice— KEystoos 6228
OHIO PRISON CHAPLAIN,
Oftea St Wardbsuss, 1821 20th 8t.
FORMER DENVERITE, DIES
The Ke\. Albert O'Brien, O.P., Catholic
chaplain at the Ohio state prison and at
one time assistant at St. Dominic's
church in Denver, died Sunday in a Cin
cinnati hospital.
A trip to hi9 old home m Ireland two
years ago failed to revive failing health,
which was aggravated by the great Btraio
Father O’ Brien underwent in caring for
the dead and injured in the 1930 Easter
Monday fire at the penitentiary, where
he had been chaplain seven years.
He came here in 1916 and served for
a little over a year at St. Dominic’ s,
Father O'Brien was a native of EmJy,
Tipperary county, Ireland.
After at
tending the Catholic university in Wash
ington. D. C.. in 1905, he completed his
theological studies at St. Joseph’ s priory
at Somerset, Ohio.
The Most Rev. James J. Hartley,
Bishop of Columbus, gave final absolu
tion after the Office for the Dead and
Solemn Mass at St. Patrick’s church. Co
lumbus, Wednesday morning. Burial
of the
was in St. Joseph’ s cemetery, Somerset.

J. T. Upton Renovating Co.

WE

MOVE

TED DA Y

DAY MORTUARY SERVICE
At the Hartford Mortuary

620 E. Colfax Ave.

Funeral Director
The best service that money car
buy is assured when you entrust
us to do the work. Call on us ir
time of need.
Residence Phone GAilup 5709
Mortuery Phone KEystone 277B

,

Tell tha people you patronia*
that you saw their adyertisemenl
Ia The Register.

CIRCLE T O HOLD
P EN N Y B A Z A A R
The regular meeting of Christ
the King circle of the Junior Tab
ernacle society was held at the
home of Misses Irene and Mabei
Mundweller on Tuesday evening,
July 11. Plans were made for a
■penny bazaar to be held in the
early part of August. Watch next
week’s Catholic Register for the
date and further details. Your
pennies will go a long way at this
bazaar.
The Study club was conducted
by Miss Ireta Hebdon, who gave
a Very interesting talk on Flor
ence Nightingale.

(St. Catherine’ s Parish)
An opening meeting o f the car
nival was held Monday night when
all the* members of the executive
committee Jaid the plans by which
24 different departments will
function on the evenings of Aug
ust.17, 18, 19 in the 12th annual
Mid-Summer carnival, to be known
in history as the,Apostolic carni
val. The grand prize of a Plymouth
sedan is the most valuable offer
ing ever made at any o f the car
nivals and the highest priced car
given away at any carnival in
Denver.
At the Masses Sunday there will
be announced the banns of a mar
riage to take place on the morn
ing of July 19 which will unite
two of the most prominent and
substantial families of this and the
Cathedral parish. Miss Dorothy
Marie Krabacher, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Krabacher of 4227
Zuni, will become the bride o f Jos
eph Patrick Sullivan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis F.'Sullivan, wellknown family of the Cathedral
parish. •Both the bride and the
groom are graduates of Cathedral
high school, where they began
their romance five years ago. The
bridesmaid will be the sister of
the bride, Louise Krabacher, and
the best man, John McManmon.
Last Sunday afternoon, Joseph
Fisher, the infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Fisher o f 4551 Elm
court, was baptized. The spon
sors were James Langdon and Jo
sephine Baumgard. Thomas Earl,
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Hollenbaugh of 4221
Zuni, was baptized on Sunday. The
sponsors were Patrick English and
Lucille Hollenbaugh.
This Sunday morning at the 7
o’clock Mass all the ladies o f the
sodality and junior girls will re
ceive Holy Communion.
Tuesday afternoon the ladies of
the C. T.-P. A. will hold their an
nual sisters’ card party to help
meet the summer living expenses
of the nuns. Mrs. A. E. Schillinger is chairman o f the occasion.
Last week the pastor had as his
guests, at the rectory five young
men who are preparing for the
priesthood from St. Catherine's
parish: William Monahan, Edward
Breen, Edward Lyons, Louis Web
er and Dominic Zarlengo.
The
occasion was _ in the form of a
party for Louis Weber, son of Mr.
and ’ Mrs. H. L. Weber of 4257
Irving street.
The pastor was the recipient of
very many deeply appreciated
tokens on the occasion fast Sun
day of his twenty-second anniver
sary in the priesthood.
Among the sick of the parish,
all of whom are improving, are
Mrs. Joseph J. McMeel and her
son, Joseph, Jr., who was operated
on last week for appendicitis in
Mercy hospital; little Jeanne
Hughes, the six-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hughes of
3072 West Denver place, improv
ing; Sister Rose Dolores, who is
able to sit up in St. Anthony’s hos
pital, and A lfretm edan of 4516
Lowell boulevard, reported im
proved.

W aU urg K. C.
Adopt Vigorous
Rebuilding Plan
Walsenburg.— A reorganization
that will restore Walsenburg coun
cil to the high place it has for
merly held in Columbianism in the
state is the platform o f newlyelected officers o f the Knights of.
Columbus, who were installed by
a team headed by Doijtor Farley,
district deputy, of Pueblo. The
meeting was honored also by the
presence of the new state deputy
of the order. Doctor Blarney of
Pueblo.
;
The district deputy conducted
the installation in an inspiring
manner. He was assisted by Joseph
Neafy as warden. Following the
installation, Doctor Blarney ad
dressed the council, giving his
plans for the year and stressing
the point that he would be glad to
co-operate with the council in any
way possible to'build it up. He
promised to visit the Walsenburg
knights often. Doctor Blarney was
followed by Frank Carroll, pioneer
worker in the lay retreat move
ment in Colorado and newly-ap
pointed state chairman of the work
for the Knights of Columbus. Mr.
Carroll talked on the advantages
of the retreat for the businessman.
The meeting was addressed also
by Father Coleman o f St. Patrick’s
church, Pueblo, who had as his
subject the good that might be
done in recreational activities
among the’ boys and girls and
young men and women. Follow
ing the meeting a lunch was serve^
to the members and guests.
Under the plan of the new grand
knight, A. J. Dissler, the 4ues for
the local council will be reduced
materially, and the initiation fee
will be lowered. It is hoped that
through these reductions many of
the old members of the council
may be won back, and that many
new members may also be secured.
Besides Grand Knight Dissler,
the other officers, all of whom
have been prominent in the organ
ization in the past, are John 13enise, deputy grand knight; Martin
Ariano, warden; Nick Agnes, chan
cellor; Herman Nazzone, financial
secretary; Joseph Habib, record
ing secretary; Norman Joseph, ad
vocate; Michael Anderson, treas
urer; Ernest Krier and George
Yourick, trustees; Joseph Daher,

Grand Junction.— Edward F,
Lynch, son o f Mr. .and Mrs. T. -J.
Lynch, Sr., was killed in a»i auto
mobile collision Sunday morning
west of the city. He was a wellknown young man, having attend
ed school in this citjL and for a
number o f years had been clerk
and call boy for the'D. & R. G. W.
Lynch was thrown 20 feet from
the car and suffered a broken
neck. He died as he was being
carried into the hospital. He is
survived by his parents, three
brothers, Robert Lynch, T. J.
Lynch, Jr., and Vincent Lynch, and
a sister, Miss Catherine Lynch, all
o f this city.
Funeral services
.were held Thursday morning at
St. Joseph’s church with Father
Bertrand officiating, and burial
was in Calvary cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dolphin,
who had been manamng the
Knights of, Columbus home for
several years, have departed for
Colorado Springs, where they will
make their home.
AlberJ Corcoran was in the city
for a few days in company with
his aunt, Mrs. John Gordon. They
returned to the Gordon ranch at
DeBeque.
Mrs. John W olf and daughter,
Mary Agnes, are spending two
weeks’ vacation dn Grand Mesa.
Miss May Verhofstad and Miss
Margaret Halligan have returned
from Colorado Springs, where
they attended the national con
vention o f the Catholic Daughters
of America. Mrs. S. O’Malley,
who attended also, went to Den
ver for a visit before returning to
her home in this city.
Mrs.
O’Malley was honored by receiv
ing the invitation to preside over
one of the luncheons.
Mr. and Mrs. G. 0; Tebedo,
Mi.ss Blanch Tebedo, Walter Te
bedo and Oliver Tebedo spent the
week-end on Grand Mesa.
Miss Madge Corcoran o f Oak
land, Calif., is visiting her broth
ers, George and William oT this
c it ^ and her sister, Mrs. Gordon
of DeBeque.
Joseph Lato passed away last
week at the railroad hospital in
Salida, where he had been a pa
tient for some time. He had been
in the services o f the D. & R. G.
W. for forty, years. He is sur
vived by his wife and several chil
dren. Funeral services were held
Saturday morning at St. Joseph’s
church with Father Bertrand offi
ciating, and burial was in Calvary
cemetery.

40 H ours’ Held
at O rphanage
Pueblo.— Forty Hours’ devotion
was observed in'the Sacred Heart
orphanage Thursday, Ftiday and
Saturday of last week. High Mass
was celebrated each morning by
the Rev. James Gookin, O.S.B.,
o f the Holy Cross abbey, who is
acting as chaulain in the absence
of the Rev. Patrick J. Phelan. The
sisters and the children were
faithful in taking their turns so
that there were always a goodly
number o f adorers in the chapel
in the entire three days. The altar
boys were very punctual and
eager to carry out their schedule.
Father Gookin surpassed all in
faithful attendance.
The
Very
Rev.
Leonard
Schwinn, O.S.B., of the Holy
Cross abbey, Canon City, conduct
ed the retreat for the sisters from
June 25 until July 1. The children
spent three days o f thja retreat
week at City park so as'hot to dis
turb the quiet o f the home. They
deserve a vote of thanks for their
good behavior.
Miss Eva Collins of Denver
spent one week at the orphanage
and also attended the picnic at
Beulah When all the inmates of
the orphanage were guests of the
Driscoll Construction Co. All are
exceedingly grateful to Messrs.
Leo and Vance Driscoll and their
friends, who prepared this delight
ful day, and for the superabun
dance o f refreshments, as well as
to Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Lund for
furnishing the children with fire
works on this occasion.
Messrs. Leo and Aloysius Langfield o f Denver visited their sister,
Sister Mary Joseph, on last Sun
day, and Messrs. Frank Kihlberg,
Francis Steckler and Herbert
Schnell, all of St. Louis, stopped
over Sunday night on their way
to Pike’s peak and Yellowstone
park.
inside guard, and Joseph Buffini,
outeide guard.
'Charles Tallman has been ap
pointed by tl^e grand knight to the
position of lecturer, and his wide
experifence in this field promises
many fine entertainments for the
fall and winter months.
Enrollment Nearly 400
The vacation school classes that
are being conducted by the sisters
of the school at four different
points in the parish have attained
an enrollment figure very close to
the 400 mark. Schools are being
held in Rouse, Gordon, Tioga and
the town. The classes will con
tinue for two weeks more, the
children receiving First Holy Com
munion on the last Sunday of the
month.
Six o f the ladies Of the local
court of the Catholic Daughters of
America were in attendance at
some of th»- sessions of the na
tional convention of the order,
held last week in Colorado Springs.
Those who. attended, were Mmes.
A. J. Dissler, Thomas Wilson, Mi
chael Jusiscak, Norman 'Kastner
and Matt KillmUrry, and Miss MarDick. The regular monthly
business meeting of the Catholic
Daughters was held in the Knights
of Columbus hall on Tuesday evening.
William Krier, pioneer member
of S t Mary’s parish, is in Walsen
burg again, recovered from a very
serious illness which confined him
to a Pueblo hospital for several
weeks.

COMMITTEE IN
PUEBLO MEETS

Theater Benefit Will Be
Held to Help Defray
Expenses
(Presentation Parish)

I The Bazaar committee has taken

over the Comet theater for two
nights, July 17 and 18. The pro
ceeds from the sale o f tickets will
be used to defray the (Yosts of the
bazaar, which are rather heavy.
Friehds are asked to patronize the
Comet theater on theee nights and
help the church. Tickets may be
purchased after the Masses on
Sunday, July 16, or from members
o f the committee who will call at
^ e various homes. A really good
program is promised by the man
agement of the theater.
: The chairman of the various
Committees for the bazaar have
peen ^pointed as follows: Light
ing effects, William Eggert and
Mr. Beneventi; games, Mr. BeneVenti, Mr. Glore and Mr. Dillehay;
ham booth, Al Langfield; needle
work booth, Mrs. Tuffield; fish
^nds> Mesdames Schmidbauer and
Newcombe; Young Ladies’ sodal
ity activities, Misses M. Langfield
hnd M. Hoelskens; dinner, Mrs.
Rogers; tickets, Hugh Campbell;
dotations, Mesdames Eckstrum
and Devening; bazaar secretary,
Mrs. Benicken; publicity, Mrs.
Payne.
The baked ham dinner to be
served Wednesday, August 23, in
■the school hall will be served cafe
teria style and thus it is hoped that
there will be no long waiting for
patrons. Tickets for the dinner
will be 35 cents for adults and 20
bents for children under twelve.
In view of the large number ex
pected to be served at the dinner,
dn appeal has been made for a
dish shower. Anyone having any
dishes not needed is asked please to
bring them to one o f the meetings
of the Needlework club, to the
Altar and Rosary society’s meet
ing Friday, August 4, or leave
them in the old rectory after any
Mass.
Vegetable dishes, cups,
sauce dishes and saucers are espe
cially needed.
Mass Hour Changed
The week-day Mass is now said
at 8 o’clock instead of 7:15, unless
ptherwise announced. This is done
to allow children attending the va
cation school to attend Mass each
day. The attendance at the school
is quite large and is very encour
aging to the pastor and to the
siAers who are giving up part of
their vacation to help in this cause.
It is to be hoped that the attend
ance will continue 100 per cent
until the school closes. Father
Geisert is taking a census of the
parish and would welcome any in
formation about members of the
parish who do not appear on his
moks, as he is anxious to get an
accurate idea of the number of
souls in his care.
'The Needlework club met Thurs
day, July 13, at 10 o’clock in the
'ol(f rectory. Last week on Thurs
day lunch was served by Mesdames
McGrath, O’Block, Lord and Buchiholz. Mrs. Harold Kerstiens won
the prize given by the club.
Mr. Dufficey, an active member
!of the Holy Name society, met
with an accident to his foot while
at work, which will necessitate his
laying off from work for two
weeks at least. It is hoped noth
ing will occur to delay his speedy
recovery.
The Young Ladies’ sodality held
its regular meeting Wednesday,
July 12, in the old rectory.
Sunday, July -16, will be Com
munion Sunday for membirs of
the sodality, who will receive in a
ibody at the 6 o’clock Mass. Sun
day, July 2, the sodality held its
annual picnic in the mountains.
From all accounts it was, as usual,
a very enjoyable affair.
Mrs. McGrath is back after her
recent vacation. Among ‘ other
places she visited Chicago, and al
together spent. a very enjoyable
time. Mrs. McGrath is a very ac
tive member o f the Needlework
club and was missed at its meet
ings and all the members gave her
a very hearty welcome home at the
last meeting of the club.
Mesdames Dufficey and Glore
took a trip recently to Salida to
visit HI Father Boyle’s old parish.

115 in Julesburg
Vacation School
Julesburg.— One week of the
vacation school has successfully
gone by. At present there are
one hundred and fifteen children
in attendance— an increase o f 25
within a week.
Tuesday, the
Fourth of July, Father Murphy,
pastor o f St. Anthony’s, spoke to
the children on “ Patriotism and
Loyalty to Our Country.”
This
was followed by the flag salute
and the singing of “ Amftrica” and
the “ Star Spangled Banner.”
July 6, the first Friday of the
month, 85 children received Holy
Communion and had their break
fast on the lawn.
A sewing circle was formed by
the 'mothers and daughters. Sev
eral of them have already started
mending vestments .and making'
altar linens, so that the grown-ups
as well as the children are kept
busy.
Father Murphy is making every
effort in his power to have all the
children o f w e parish attend the
vacation school— so far h e , has
succeeded very well. An announce
ment was made by him that a
pleasant surprise would take place
in the near future. All are anx
iously awaiting it.
Thank* Published
A reader of The Register wishes
to publish thanks for favors re
ceived through the intercession of
Father Leo, St. Ann and the
Poor Souls.

i

(St. Mary’s Parish, Pueblo)
The church committee was
asked to meet Wednesday, July 12,
to consult with the pastor regard
ing dues fo r the support of the
school. The depression shows its
SILVER H AS CO M E INTO ITS O W N
marks in the school. The commit
tee ‘ is highly interested in this
Many people are now “ obeying that impulse” to buy.
■difficulty.
Instead of the regular social on
No Matter What Pattern You Want—
the third Thursday o f the month,
the Y oung. People’s club held a
Get Our Price
picnic at Beulah June 18. About
fifty-five members enjoyed the day
there. The young people were
taken to Beulah in trucks. Lunch
and supper were served. The com
827 Fifteenth St.
^
KEystone 1440 I
mittee wlficH so ably made this
picnic a success was as follows:
Jewelry Remodeled, Repaired, Cleaned
Jane Novak, Agnes Roitz, Agnes
Stark, Josephine Prince, George
Sihiony, Albert Prijatel, John Staw w w w w w «r'ww w w w w w ^ '
zinsky and Bill Eritzel. George y ^ w ^ w w w y .'W'W'y
Simony was appointed chairman
of the committee. Another picnic
.will be held by the club in Rye
July 23.
Father O ral was invited by the
Rev. John Perse to participate in
the 25th anniversary o f the Holy
Family parish of Kansas City,
Kans. The Rev. John’Perse is one
of the oldest friends of Father
Cyril. They were together in St.
John’s university, Collegeville,
Minn. Father Perse was the foun
der o f the Slovenian parish, St.
Joseph’s, in Leadville. He is now
“Look for the Large
R ABBITS
a very successful pastor in Kansas
;
Neon Fish Sign”
City. He" has a very fine church
(Belgian Hares)
and school. The Holy Family par
DENVER’ S EXCLUSIVE
ish was visited by the Most Rev.
Frying Size, Lb..........1 5 ^ ^ FISH ft POULTRY MARKET
Francis Johannes, with sSveral
priests' from Kansas City, Kans.
W e Always Have a Large
The Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., de
i Variety to Select From.
livered the Slovenian sermon. The
Rev. John Perse then took the
Phone MAin 3515
Delivery
pastor through Leavenworth fed
eral prison, where they met Joe
M. Thomas. Mr. Thomas has a
highly important position there.
From there they visHed at St.
Home Public Market
P A T R O N IZ E
Benedict’s abbey, Atchison, and
979 Broadtvay
many of their friends.
The funeral o f Joe Siskar, who
REGISTER
1 Smoked Picnic and 1
was a victim o f an auto accident
near this city on July 4, was held
Pound Hickory Smoked ,
A D V E R TISE R S
July 8. He was formerly a pa
Sliced Bacon .............5 5 ^
rishioner, but for a few years be
longed to Holy Rosary parish,
Denver. His sister, Mrs. Mary
Ogulin, took the body to her
^ WW W WW'
home. - The funeral was well at
tended. Some of the members of
St. Martin’s society of Holy Ro
sary parish, Denver, came ro the
funeral.
The pastors visited last Sunday
SITUATIONS WANTED
DRUG STORES
the reforestation camp near Beu
lah. The boys of St. Mary’s parish
EXPERIENCED middle-Aged womau
AURORA DRUG CO.
were glad ,to entertain their pas
wants housework. References. 412 W.
WATERS BROS.
Colfax
Ave., Apt. 2.
tors.
The PreBcription Store
District Deputy Farley and Fa
Fresh Druxs - Low Prices
MAN, father of 7 children, needs
ther Francis Hornung, O.S.B., K. PH. AURORA A-Z53 AURORA, 001,0. Will do anythin?. P.*Tizier* 716'26th i.
of C. chapl^rin, motored to Walsen
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
STRONG BOY over 16, wishes f& •
burg Monday evening to install
Your Naborhood Druxgist
work. Experienced. 2337 Clarkson. V
Ptiene SPruce 05S8
700 So. Pearl 4983.
the new officers there.

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
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Grocery & Market
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Classified Ads

JAMES HUTCHINSON

UMBRELLA REPAIRING

Fort Morgan.— Sort Morgan
council of the Knights of Colum
bus Is making plans to join the
Sterling council in a picnic July
16 at Sterling. The two councils
will have a baseball game that
afternoon.
The St. Helena vacation school
closed on Sunday morning, July
9, when-eight little ones, received
their First Holy Communion and
the entire school received Holy
(Communion in-a body.
On Friday evening, July 7, pu
pils o f both the morning and the
evening classes o f the vacation
school gave a pleasing program,
as follows: ‘ ‘ Welcome,’’ Gene
Howard; “ The Boys’ Complaint,”
by Edward Campliell, Jack and
Jimmie Travis, Bobbie . Joyce,
Duane M irtinez and Arthur Perizzolo; piano solo, “ Evening Star,”
Dorothy Dulwebber; nativity tab
leau, by children of the grade
school; duet, “ Neapolitan Nights,”
Luella Smith, Margaret Spillane;
reading, '"T a in ’t . Nothin’
to
Laugh at,” Raymond Westhoff;
“ Joe College and Chick Pagan
Comment on the Subject o f Chil
dren’s Religion,” by Ernest West
hoff and'Maurice Van de Weghe;
reading, “ How’d You Like to Be a
Dog?” by Harold Cyprian; play
let, “ Wanted— A License to Wed,”
Cecilia Westhoff, Howard West
hoff and Daniel Graham; tap
dance, Dorothy Campbell; “ Joe
College and Chick Pagan Discuss
Evolution,” by Lawrence Mantey
and Edward Spillane; piano solo,
“ Ricordati,” Alice Akers; playlet,
“ Not Quite Such a Goose,” Julia
Cyprian, Edwin Westhoff, Lucille
Soft, Wm. Lefever and Margaret
Spillane; chorus, “ For Christ the
King,” by the St. Helena club.
An exhibit o f project work d<>ne
in connection ■with the vacation
school was held .on Friday evening
before and after the program. Pos
ters, panels, altars and “ memory
books” on religious topics were
on display.
A large number of Catholic
magazines, were distributed after
the Masses on Sunday.
Little Eugene Howard was op
erated on for appendicitis on Sat
urday morning. Gene was. to
receive his First Holy Commun
ion with the cl^sB.
On Friday the ladies o f the S t
Helena guild gave a picnic lunch
to the vacation school children.
SINGS AT BAND CONCERT
Miss Anne O’Neiji, widelyknown Denver Catholic singer,
was the feature artist on the mu
nicipal band concert program at
City park Sunday night. Miss
O’Neill, who made her last pub
lic appearance in the opera
“ Mignon” at the municipal audi
torium reeently, is noted for her
singing at St. Philomena’ s church.
She has appeared bn municipal
band concert programs several
times, although Sunday night’ s ap
pearance was her first this season.
Miss O’Neill rendered “ Inflammatus,” from
Rossini’s “ Stabat
Mater.”

WIDOW with 4 children needs
badly. Cleaning, etc. 25 cents ai>
and car fare. MAin 4983.

UMBRELLAS repaired and recovered.
Gleves mended. Denver Umbrella Shop,
WILL CARE for children and m .
1604 Aparahoe St., second floor. MAin 40c an hour and car fare. MAin^
3462.
COMPETENT
elderly
bookkecj^i i
wan\s fu ll' or part'time work.
PboM<
"tCGS
SPruce 6270.
MORGAN'S EGG FARM.
Deliveries
16-YEAR-OLD BOY wants any kind
twice weekly. 801 Sheridan. KE. 3883. of work on ranch for board, room and
small wages. SPruce 0130.

BAGGAGE AND REPAIRING
T H E ' a . E.

m eek tru n k

& BAC CO.

... $ 1 -0 0 Each

1085 16TH ST.

TREE EXPERTS

BOARD AND ROOMS
ROOM AND BOARD for two. Quiet,
private country home. Good horae-cooked
meals. Near Denver and bus line. Mr.^.
K. A. Ernst, Henderson. Colo. ‘ Hazeltine
224 R-5.

OUTDOOR ARTS CO.— Dependable tree
HOTELS
experts, diagnosis free. Call Englewood
IN Th e .SHADOW of Colorado's beau
116-W.
tiful Capitol. The Newhouae hotel, Col
fax at Grant, Denver, Colo. Reasonabla
FURNACE WORK
rates. Special rates by week or month.
FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED
H. H. York, 527 E. Exposition. PE. 2218

HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT— 6-room
house. 1409 Lipsn St.

psrtly

modem

COLORADO HOTEL— Seventeenth St,
at Tremont; one-half block from bus
depot. A. L. Smith, proprietor. Phone
KE. 2391. Special low perm, rates.
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HORE.
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girls.

FOR RENT— Six-room unfurniehed
house. Garage: flrat-class condition. 430
a month. Half block from Loyola. 2217
E. 24th Ave. FRanklin 3268-M.

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE OR LEASE— 21-room
hotel, centrally located, nicely furnished,
doing good business. This is an excep
tional opportunity.
HORACE S. PRICE,,Kontrose. Colo.

A N N U N C IA T IO N
PARISH

c h ir o p r a c t ic

CHIROPRACTIC
Defectt in the spine leading to diseabe*
are corrected by Chiropractic metheds»
Consultation free. Dr. James H. High,
D.C., 607 Central Saving* Bank Bldg.
TAbor 6665.

VACUUM CLEANERS
All make* repaired, rented, sold. Fret
loan o f a sweeper while yours is being re
paired.
Latest
model
AMERICAN
BEAUTY washers. Term* to suit.
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING STORES
1600 £ . 17th Ave.
YOrk 1431

USED PIANOS

"East Denver’ s Largest Drug Store”

Franklin Pharmacy
fS g

JiTo/H

REUTER ORGAN COMPANY
Sweetest Tone
T. R. Walker, Agent for Colo^, New Hex.
snd Wyo. Fine used pianos.
Address Johnson Storage Co., 221 Bdway.

34TH AND FRANKLIN ST.

KEystone 1753

WALL PAPER

USE

DENVER PASTE AND WALL
PAPER COMPANY
Full Line Wall Paper. Paste and Paints.
Phone KE. 3831
J. W. Beach
1855 Arapahoe Street

C O R B E TT’S

PAPER-HANGING and painting. Winshades cleaned. A. Beringer. YO. 8679-J.

FREE DELIVERY IMMEDIATELY

THE

ICE

CHIROPODISTS

C R EAM

DR. BERTHA DB WOLFE, D,S.C.. D,C.
RUSSELL L. BOYD, D.S.C.
Podiatrists (Sciantifle Chiropodists)
202-203 McClintock Bldg, 1654 Calif. St.

INFANTS' CARE

lUNDRY
I

Lauer’ * Home for Babia*, $001 Vine
Si. Phone M. 6544. Wt welcome your
inspection.

tvtav raoMise i* Pta.Fon.MEon

SOVg SMS a n a

SSm IM w SISi

PRINTERS’ INK AND SUPPLIES
THE TEMPLE CORPORATION

NO
COST
For Man to Call and Give XitJ.
natss on Packing and Shipping
KEystons'8228
Ottco aad Warehouse, 1S2I 40th St.

THE ABBEY SC1400L

Printing and Lithographic Inks,
Reducing Compounds
1408 WazeeSt. MAin 0410 Denver, Colo.

PAINTING . PAPERHANGING
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING. CALCIMINING, all repairs on plaster, brick,
cement and woodwork; by day or con
tract. J. J. Gillen. 868 Bannock St.
Phone PEarl 3330.
’

ANNUITIES

Immediate or deferred with or without
Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers of
insurance benefits. F. H. Callahan, New
Holy Cross Abbey
York Life Insurance. SOD Insurance
Schuol of Theology, Junior College, Sen Bldg.
ior High School end Junior High School
Modern Buildings, Spacious Campus,
WANTED
Healthful Climate, Beautiful Surround
ing*.
WANT
TO PURCHASE
For information apply to the
3150 cash and 330 per month for home
near Cathedral. Box G. care Denver
Rev. Rector, the Abbey School
CANON CITY
COLfHlADO Catholic Register.

